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Every day on the radio, TV and in 
the newspapers we hear and we 
read that the Nationalist 
Government is changing. Changing 
for the better? We don't see that! 
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~-If we look around ourselves we still 

see broken stairs, cracked and damp 
walls, dirty playgrounds. No 
facilities at all. And in summer the 
sand blows into our faces and into 
our houses. In winter, mud is every
where. NEW HOUSING • • ? • 
ONE THING has changed! People 
all over are learning to SPEAK 
WITH ONE VOICE and are uniting. 
In Lavender Hill we too have 
fanned our organisations to build 
unity to change our lives. 
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OUR ASSOCIATION MEETS ON 
THE FIRST WEDNESDAY OF 
EVERY MONTH AT THE 
LA VENDER HILL COMMUNITY 
CENTRE. THE NEXT MEETING 
WILL BE ON 4 APRIL 1984. THE 
MEETING STARTS AT 7.30 PM 
AND FINISHES AT 9.30 PM. ALL 
THE PEOPLE ARE WELCOME TO 
ATTEND. 

------------

Up to now the govt. has built very 
bad houses but the new hQuses it is 
going to build are going to be even 
worse. The government is saying it 
does not have enough money for 
houses (it only has money for guns) 
From now on they are only going 
to build houses for those who earn 
less than R ISO per month. But 
these houses will have noe 
electricity, no ceilings and no paint 
on the inside walls. 

-- ADDRESS 

: S. Solol'l'\on~ =----

happened to all this rent money? 
(The government should be 
ashamed) Those tenants who 
cannot afford to buy the houses 
will be charged higher rents. Rents 
are going to be calculated by using 
all the money earned by the family 
and NO LONGER according to the 
income of the head of the family! 

Our Association has joined the ~ 
UDF to unite all people. To fight ~ 
this bad housing deal. To fight the 

"' high cost of living. To fight low & 
wages. To fight against Botha's 
kombuis parliament. Let us all be ~ 
united through the UDF MILLION :J 
SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN. Make 
MAKE YOUR MARK AGAINST j 
APARTHEID THIS SUNDAY. 
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FORWARD 
Lavender Hill Resident's Association 

---·-

Maak jou merk Sondag 
teen Apartheid . ·: .. -: . 

.. Die nuwe bedeling is net apartheid 
met 'n nuwe broekie aan!" The 
new constitution, the government 
says is going to make our lives 
easier! 

. . .... ., . 
But the hands which wrote that 
constitution are the same hands 
which are taking more and more 
from our people. We have seen the 
bread price going up. Milk and 
sugar is more expensive. And now 
we hear that Council is going to put 
the rents up. 

Yes, it is us who have paid the price 
of Apartheid. Through 1he GST we 
pay for the defence force. We who 
were kicked out of our homes by 
the Group and flung all over the 
Cape- Flats. 

We have suffered and continue to 
suffer. But now is the time to stand 
up for our rights. We must say NO 
to Botha's "Kombuis" parliament. 

Our Association, with other 
.organizations, helped to form the 
UDF, because we wanted all our 

people to unite and talk with one 
voice - to talk of our hardships and 
to talk of our dreams, to talk of 
freedom in our land. 

We are now going out to the people 
to speak about the UDF. On 
Sunday we are coming to your door 
to get your support for the UDF. 
We all must make our mark against 
Apartheid. . . . ....... 
SUPPORT THE UDF MILLION 
SIGNATURE CAMPAIGN! 
... ., ....... ., ., ..... 
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UNITE& DEMOCRATIC FRONT 
UDF UNITES/ APARTHEID DIVIDES/ 

21 January 1985 

NATIONAL OFFICE 

KHOTSO HOUSE 
42 DE VILLIERS STRI 
JOHANNESBURG 
P.O. BOX 10366 
TEL: 29-1916 
29-1917 

CIRCULAR TO All REGIONAL SECRETARIES 

Dear Comrades 

RE: HOUSING CONFERENCE & LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

As you should know the Housing Conference has been on our Agenda 
for now a year. But because of the urgency of the campaign against 
the new constitution this issue has been shelved from time to time. 
However, the matter must still be pursued with all the seriousness 
it deserves. 

The National Secretariat at its meeting on 12 and 13 January,1985 
decided to postpone the conference in this regard to June.(The 
date will be made known to you in due course). 

This will allow for proper discussi~ns and preparations for the 
conference by our appropriate affiliates. I urge you to ensure 
that thorough discussions go into this matter. Once this has been 
done please forward to the H/0 a symthesis of these discussions. 

I enclose herewith a copy of proposals worked out by our office 
in the Western Cape in conjuncti.on with CAHAC - as the basis for 
discussion. 

Although the conference is scheduled for June, I wish to urge 
you to address it as a matter of urgency. 

Please circulate it amongst our appropriate affiliates e.g Civic 
organisations, Housing Action Committees, etc. 

Thank you. 

Yours in struggle, 
/t. Y\\~~. 

~ n. POPO MOLEFE 
\'\ GENERAL sECRETARY 

Presidents: Otat Mpetha. Allertlna Sisulu. Archie Cumede 
bam Clpe Ptftidenl: fds~r Nsoyt 

Nalioftll Tre~suren: Ca•im !laloojee, Me•• R•msobin 
NMioNI l'ubliciry Secretiry: MosiuOil 'Tenor' Lekoc• 



UNITED FRONT 
WESTERN CAPE REGIOI\. 

P.O. BOX 274 
SALT RIVER 
7925 

16 April 1984 

The Secretary 

..................................... 

Dear 

RE: PROPOSALS FOR NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CIVIC ORGANISATIONS 

Following our decisicn at the NEC and our subsequent discussions at the 
National Secretariat, we have discussed the ideas in the Western Cape. 
Also, in telephonic communication with Pcpo, we were requested to take 
initiatives along with CAHAC to implement the plans for a conference .• 

Attached, are the proposals which emerged from Wetsern Cape consultations. 
Kindly forward copies of the attached to the major civics in your region 
and ensure that the discussions are conducted in the appropriate forums. 

I will telephone all regional secretaries on Thursday 19 April for a 
progress report.! realise that this leaves very little time, but as 
can be gleaned from the attached, these matters demand some urgency. 

We await your positive responses. 

Y~gle 

Trevor Manuel 
Regional Secretary 
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TO: ALL UDF REGIONAL SECRETARIES FOR REFERAL TO CIVIC ORGANISATIONS 

FROM: UDF WESTERN CAPE /CAHAC 

The UDF NEC meeting held in Pretoria on 21/22 January decided to implement 
whatever steps were necessary to convene a National Conference of civic 
organisations. Subsequently, the National Secretariat discussed this matter 
at its meeting in Johannesburg on 10/11 March where the urgency of the 
conference was re-emphasised. 

In accordance with the abovP., our REC has discussed the conference with 
CAHAC and the following proposals have emerged from these consultations. 

1. AIMS 
1.1 Major thrust should be the discussion of a camapaign around the 'new 

housing deal', forced removals & local government. Discussions should 
facilitate the strengthening of civic organisations and the campaign 
should attempt to bridge racial divisions, urban/rural divisions and 
organisational uneveness. 

1.2 Make a political statement (concretisedD on the housing crisis. 

2. CONTENT 
2.1 Discussion of the implications of the 'new housing deal'. 

2.2 Looking at involving civics nationally in the campaign. 

2.3 Discussing and developing approaches to changed local government, 
both as Black Local Authorities and looal Councils as per new consti
tution. 

2.4 Developing approaches to the 'Koornhof Bills and forced removals with 
emphasis placed on attempts at co-option. 

3. DATE 
3.1 11r:2 June : The advantages of this date would be a) the long weekend 

would allow for a full 2-day conference and facilitate travelling and 
therefore participation by working people. b) sufficient time would be 
allowed for the campaign to take shape and possibly climax around the 
time of elections c) the matters ••'lder discussion could be placed on 
the agenda of civic organisations sooner, thereby giving impetus to 
campaigns such as forced removals. The major disadvantage is the short 
time within which to adeq .. ~tely prepare. 

3.2 Mid- July: The advantages would be a) more time for preparation and 
consolidation before the conference b) The impact of the 'political 
statement' would be greater because it will be made closer to the elec
tions. The disadvantages are 'a) the short time for a campaign to take 
shape in the community before the elections. b) Reactionaries like the 
Labour Party have placed a heavy emphasis on housing and are gaining 
ground by seeking concessions. 

4. PREPARATION 
4.1 Discussion of this circular/proposal within civic organisations. 

4.2 Initial feedback at UDF NEC. 

4.3 In W.Cape a mini-conference of the rurally-based emerging civic orga
nisations is scheduled for 29 April. 

4.4 A trip from the Western Cape (CAHAC & WCCA) during early MAY for nat
ional consultation, touching at the major centres. If the idea is 
acceptable, consultations should be heid with the primary-civic org
anisations (rather than a few activists) in each centre. 

lj 



CONTENT OR PROGRAMME OF CONFERENCE ON HOUSING 

The conference must not be seen as one where many long papers (talks) are given, 

to be folowed by little discussion. But rather as one which reflects the anger of 

our people. Our people are angry because of the hardships caused by bad housing, 

bad planning, high rents, bad living conditions and low wages. It is very impor

tant that the conference and talks gi~ make it easy for a fair amount of parti

cipation by all the people. 

The discussion and decisions must be able to guide us in our struggles around 

housing issues in the future. It must also assist us to solve the many organisa

tional problems that make our work difficult. 

The conference must be seen as our statement (or view) i.e. the view of democratic 

organisations from all over the country, to ~e housing crisis and the new housing 

policy of the government. 

Any programme we accept must take into account the points made above. A suggested 

programme is presented below. We would like it to be discussed by as many people 

and organisations as possible. With feedback and criticism a final programme would 

be worked out. 

1. HOUSING CRISIS 

A talk (input) on what we understand by the Housing Crisis and how it has come about. 

For example, the housing backlog, problems with rents and maintenance, lack of 

facilities, the Group Areas Act, etc. would be looked at. 

2. CHANGES IN THE HOUSING POLICY OF THE GOVEJ!NMENT 

A short input (talk) on how the state has responded to the housing crisis and why. 

It would look at the various (different) aspects of the New Housing Policy:-

sale of houses 

lowering of standards 

decision not to build houses for those earning more than RlSO p.m. 

- new formula for calculating rents 

etc. 

2/ •••••• 



3. OUR RESPONSE TO THE NEW HOUSING POLICY 

In this session we would work out our response (what we are going to do) to the 

new housing policy i.e. to the different aspects that make this up e.g. 

- sale of houses 

- rent increases 

etc, etc. 

4. LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

We all know about the successful boycott of the community council and Black Local 

Authority Act elections in the African areas. Many of us, however, do not understand 

all the details of the local proposals of the President's Council. These are now 

part of the constitution. 

A talk (input) on the implications of the de~ision opf the government to create new 

local authorities. It would also look at wh~t this would mean for our organisations 

when they take up problems experienced in o~ communities. 

We would also need to discuss the type of prdblems we must take up after our 

successful boycott of Community Councils and Black Local Authority Act. 

5. ORGANISATIONAL PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED BY "9IVICS" 

Our organisations are experiencing many difficulties. We also talk about building 

unity across townships. But very often we ane not clear as to how we must respond 

to these. In this session we hope to have a talk or paper on what are some of our 

organisational problems and how to go about building unity. This would be followed 

by discussions. 

6. FORCED REMOVALS 

We hear constantly of new townships which are going to be built far from our places 

of work. In Cape Town there is talk of moving all the Africans to Khayalitsha. 

In this session a talk (paper) on the threat of forced relocation of our people all 

over the country. In the discussion that would follow we can discuss how we must 

respond to these forced relocations and what kind of support and assistance we can 

give to each other. 

NOTE 

1. We would like a lot of discussion and for this reason papers or talks would be 
~v.:C., 
~ and simply presented. 

'" 
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2. Resolutions could be passed after each session. These would be published as 

our joint views on a number of issues or problems. 

3. Copies of talks or papers, if they are ready before the conference, would be 

sent to the different centres. 

(J 



CIRCULAR: 

TO: 

FROM: 

NATIONAL CONrERENCE FOR CI~IC ORGANISATIONS 

ALL UDF REGIONAL SECRETARI8S FOR REFERAL TO CIVIC ORGANISATIONS 

UDF WESTERN CAPE /CAHAC 

The UOF NEC meeting held in Pretoria on 21/22 January decided to implement 
whatever steps were necessary to convene a National Conference of civic 
organisations. Subsequently, the National Secretariat discussed this matter 
at its meeting in Johannesburg on 10/1'1 March where the urgency of the 
conference was re-emphasised. 

In accordance with the above, our REC has discussed the conference with 
CAHAC and the following proposals have emerged from these consultations. 

1. AIMS 
1.1 Major thrust should be the discussion of a camapaign around the 'new 

housing deal', forced removals & local government. Discussions should 
facilitate the strengthening of civic organisations and the campaign 
should attempt to bridge racial divisions, urban/rural divisions and 
organisational uneveness. 

1.2 Make a political statement (concretised) on the housing crisis. 

2. CONTENT 
2.1 Discussion of the implications of the 'new housing deal'. 

2.2 Looking at involving civics nationally in the campaign. 

2.3 Discussing and developing approaches to changed local government, 
both as Black Local Authorities and Local Councils as per new consti
tution. 

2.4 Developing approaches to the 'Koornhof Bills and forced removals with 
emphasis placed on attempts at co-optimn. 

3. DATE 
3.1 1&:2 June : The advantages of this date would be a) the long weekend 

would allow for a full 2-day conference and facilitate travelling and 
therefore participation by working people. b) sufficient time would be 
allowed for the campaign to take shape and possibly climax around the 
time of elections c) the matters u~der discussion could be placed on 
the agenda of civic organisations sooner, thereby giving impetus to 
campaigns such as forced removals. The major disadvantage is the short 
time within which to adeq•~tely prepare. 

3.2 Mid- July: The advantages would be a) more time for preparation and 
consolidation before the conference b) The impact of the 'political 
statement' would be greater because it will be made closer to the elec
tions. The disadvantages are a) the short time for a campaign to take 
shape in the community before the elecbions. b) Reactionaries like the 
Labour Party have placed a heavy emphasis on housing and are gaining 
ground by seeking concessions. 

4. PREPARATION 
4.1 Discussion of this circular/proposal w~thin civic organisations. 

4.2 Initial feedback at UDF NEC. 

4.3 In W.Cape a mini-conference of the rurally-based emerging civic orga
nisations is scheduled for 29 April. 

4.4 A trip from the Western Cape (CAHAC & WCCA) during early MAY for nat
ional consultation, touching at the major centres. If the idea is 
acceptable, consultations should be hel~ with the primary civic org
anisations (rather than a few activists!) in each centre. 
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4.5 Establishing a pre-conference National Co-ordinating Committee. 

5. THE CONFERENCE 

5.1 Suggested size :300 i.e 50 per centre/region. 

5.2 Suggested situation : W.Cape either in Cape Town or one of the inland 
towns (Motivation to follow) 

5.3 Consideration needs to be given to the inclusion of groups like trade 
unions and churches who might share concerns about the matters under 
discussion. 

6. FINANCES 

Budget to follow. 
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C!?.CULU:t /8'5 

~ORr or. GROUP Dis=uss:ONS 

~he following is a brief repo~ on several group discussions 
~uesti~ns identified at the DHlC ~eetiag o! 2~ ~u;ust-19E~. 

j1. nc:sr:~.s IP. ·~C:·!HUNI'l'Y G!!.G.~_nsiNG I 

1.1. Proble~s·a!!eetin~ or~anisatians; 

1.1.1. macy organisations are loosely structared, ad~oc in natur• 
1.1.2. no pro~e o! action 
1.1.3. imbalance between civic and crJP work 
1.1.4. nandl~0 of political issues at civic lev~l 
1.1.5. e:tent o! political input on da~ to ia~ com=anity work 
1 .1. o. need tor 6rea.ter co-oriination of groups woricin; in <.:!le sa:ne 

area - consultation e&• youtn and civic orgar.isation 1~ 
Sydenha::l 

1.1.7. initiate work in new ~reas has the added difficulty of 
identi!yini problems in the ar~a 

1.1.6. need to revive lapsed organisations 
1.1:9. limited work-force 
1.1.10. large n~ber o! activists during ca=~igns- drop out 

a!terwaris - problem of how to keep activists 
1.1.11. development o! local people bo~h in new and old areas 
1. 1. 1 2. io~\o~cnt o{-worscing-class leadership 

1.1.1;. there is insufficient coctact with local people to en~~re 
t~eir development 

1.1.14. must not development dependenc7 on students 
1.1.15. proble~s or recruiti~ peo~le into t~e orzani!ation 
1.1.16. how to ensur~ 6~Ssrocts ;~icipation 
1.1.17. problems with racism 

1.2. Conce~ing communities: 

1.2.1. settled co~unitet~- ncjntentedn•adapted to proble~s 
1.2.2. need to understand and assess community consci~uness 

better - not looked at regularl7 and ayste~ticall7 
1.2.3. racist atti'":ll:les 

1.3. Activists: 

1.3.1. trainin~ ot coWQwnity orzar.isers 
1.3.~. limilted work-r~rce doinJ bot~ U~~ and civic work 
1. 3. 3. b.ow to r~spond to "contente".i" co::m:u."lit::r - st~·le ot" wor!~ ~ c.ho:Jc 



1.3.4. limited tecbnical skills- publications cnairmansnip etc. 
1.3.5. di!!erences ~organisational method- house visit 
1.3.5. recruitment o! activists 
1.3.7. no assessment o! consciousness o! activists 

I 2. SOLUTIONS PROFOSED I 

2.1. organisations: 

2.1.1. need !or formal structuring o! organi3ations- formal member-
ship/cards 

2,1.2. cr:ating close identi!ication with organisation 
2.1.3. cam~aigns to popularise organisation 
2.1.4 •• development o! model ot ideal organisation -use as a 

standard !or guiding vork 
•need tor regular evaluation - develop standard criteria 
•need to veigh achievements against objectives and aims o! 
oragnisa1tion 

2.1.5. need to root organisation in the people - ensuring day to 
day access and cont&ct 

2.1.6. democratic participation- develop proce ~ures to ensure 
this at all levels, particularly at mass level 

2.2. Programme: 
2.~.1. vork during lull ~eriod- maintenance activity eg. advise 

.ot!ice 
2.2.2. broaden community organisinc perspective trom issue o~ient-

ation to include service activities 
2.2.3. DaAC workshops on theory an4 skills 

2.3. Training Programme: 

2.3.1. technical eg. publications 
2.3.2. making assessment o! commun~ty 
2.3.3. theoretical skills 
2.3.4. develop a common approach !or house-meetings, visits etc. 
2.3.5. dit!er~t training packages !or di!terent calih~ or 

organisers -
• people vith minimal involvement in organisational vork 
• organisers in the !iele 
• lesders.tlip level 

• CO.I!IIIIuni ty mt.W\btlt'S {1)11'\~~.., ko"lS. """'d\-4115 
-others J 



2.4. 

Z.4.1. 

For Activists: 

training programmes 
development or common organisational method eg. house visit 
recruitment programme 
need tor change in style - asltational approach 
devel~pment of activists in each local area - remove pro-
blem or dependency 

2.4.6. skills in recruiting local activists and their subsequent 
development 

2.4.7. need to~ assessment of levelfconsciousness or activists 
2.4.8. need to develop model or ideal organiser 

'3. ROLE OF DiiAC I 

3.1. General !asks: 

3.1.1. identity issues that might atrect affiliates 
3.1.2. keep in touch with authorities like DCC 

•get information 
•apply pre~ure on issues 

3.1.3. initiate dlscussions on important problems 
3.1.4. et!ect of PC on ratepayer areas! 

3.2. 5eed tor a programme 

3.3. Relationship to affiliates: 

3. 3.1. advise and assess with local problems and issues 
3.3.2. need for channel ot communication to facilitate quick 

response to local pZ'Oblems 
3.3.3. oraanise broad suppo1~ on local struggles 
3.3.4. need !or a sub-committee to discuss/investigate relationshi? 

between DRAC and its affiliates - relationship not clearly 
de tined 

3.3.5. officials should attend area aeetin6S 

3.4. Liason with fraternal organisations - establish and maintain 
contact with siailar oro1anisations e&. CAHAC 

3.5. Obligations of affiliates: 

3-5-1.-·need -lo-report-iccurahly-a.Dd honeit"ly to ensure correet-- --
assesSI:lents of situations 

3.5.2. there must be continuitr tor those who attend DRAC meet
ings 



3.5.3. r~Ji)r::s~ntati•tes. <;:~ :>aAC meetin~s ::ust ~?Ort ~acit to 
are3s Cull~ and accurately 

3.5.4. areas should =eet be!:~re ~!AC meetings so that issues are 
discussed· 

3.5.5. establish co~tac~ ~er~ons tor passing on~of infirmation 

3.5. Co-ordination: 

3.6.1. contact be:~een ar~as- exctange ot in!o~ation and ~xpe~

iences 
3.6.2. moblisina wcrx-to~e tor a»~as that have problems 
3.6.3. joint action - co-orii:ation ot activit7 on common probl~s 

- identityin0 issQes vnich could facilitate 
joint action 

3 • 7. i{eet ings: 

- :!.~sues with potential 
* water surcaarges 
* housing polic·· 
* local govt. proposals 

- UD1 programmes ot action 

3. 7 .1. !!lake a.rrange:nents euurin~ -t1lat they ar~ convenient p~rt-
icularly tor wor~ing Je~ple 

3.1.2. need for regular and fixed dates tc be set 
3.1.~. reps. suould at~end business meetinP-
3.7.4. all acti7ists shoQld at~end d~seu;sions 

3.S. ':_!!.1==-~~ - ~ . 1oo0rlcsilops on t'-'==r;; :tr...i ""'• . .,. • I • +.e,.lm:!.calskills 
}.S.2. inpQt on ideal =odel o! 

3.~. Workshops; 

3.9.1. developing concept ot 1~eal model 
3.9.2. how to assess consciousness ot tctivists and eo~unit~es 

3.10. Crganising: 

3.10.1. organisi06 new areas- set up orianisations 
3.10.2. look at probleJ:~s o! cr;:-a . .'lisin~ areas wit!l ~o....:1 Eoarls 
3.10.3. rat~payer organis~tions- affiliation to ~EAC 

3.11. Structure: 

3.11.1. need tor tullti:ne peD30DDel ! 
3. H •. 2. shoul.i l);U.::kestablish1: a:Cii"tize.n::advi~e seci:1on 
3.11.,. need tor a cen~r~l contact pcint 
~.11.4. is the n~me (Duro2n) a li~itation to ou~l~ing or~~ni~atious 

joi!l.i.ll;i 
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UNITED DEMOCRATIC fRONT 

The Secretary 

Dear 

WESTERN CAPE REGIOf\. 

P.O. BOX 274 
SALT RIVER 
7925 

16 April 1984 

RE: PROPOSALS FOR NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CIVIC ORGANISATIONS 

Following our decision at the NEC and our subsequent discussions at the 
National Secretariat, we have discussed the ideas in the Wester.n Cape. 
Also, in telephonic communication with Popo, we were requested to take 
initiatives along with CAHAC to implement the plans for a conference. 

Attached, are the proposals which emerged from Wetsern Cape consultations. 
Kindly forward copies of the attached ta the major civics in your region 
and ensure that the discussions are conducted in the appropriate forums. 

I will telephone all regional secretaries on Thursday 19 April for a 
progress report.! realise that this leaves very little time, but as 
can be gleaned from the attached, these matters demand some urgency. 

We await your positive responses. 

Y~gle 

Trevor Manuel 
Regional Secretary 

------------APARTHEID DIVIDES, UDF UNITEs------------



CIRCULAR: NATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR CIVIC ORGANISATIONS 

TO: ALL UDF REGIONAL SECRETARIES FOR REFERAL TO CIVIC ORGANISATIONS 

FROM: UDF WESTERN CAPE /CAHAC 

The UDF NEC meeting held in Pretoria on 21/22 January decided to implement 
whatever steps were necessary to convene a National Conference of civic 
organisations. Subsequently, the National Secretariat discussed this matter 
at its meeting in Johannesburg on 10/11 March where the urgency of the 
conference was re-emphasised. 

In accordance with the abovP., our REC has discussed the conference with 
CAHAC and the following proposals have emerged from these consultations. 

1. AIMS 
1.1 Major thrust should be the discussion of a camapaign around the 'new 

housing deal', forced removals & local government. Discussions should 
facilitate the strengthening of civic organisations and the campaign 
should attempt to bridge racial divisions, urban/rural divisions and 
organisational uneveness. 

1.2 Make a political statement (concretised) on the housing crisis. 

2. CONTENT 
2.1 Discussion of the implications of the 'new housing deal'. 

2.2 Looking at involving civics nationally in the campaign. 

2.3 Discussing and developing approaches to changed local government, 
both as Black Local Authorities and Local Councils as per new consti
tution. 

2.4 Developing approaches to the 'Koornhof Bills and forced removals with 
emphasis placed on attempts at co-optiom. 

3. DATE 
3.1 1&:2 June : The aovantages of this date would be a) the long weekend 

would allow for a full 2-day conference and facilitate travelling and 
therefore participation by working people. b) sufficient time would be 
allowed for the campaign to take shape and possibly climax around the 
time of elections c) the matters u~der discussion could be placed on 
the agenda of civic organisations sooner, thereby giving impetus to 
campaigns such as forced removals. The major disadvantage is the short 
time within which to adeq•~tely prepare. 

3.2 Mid- July: The advantages would be a) mare time for preparation and 
consolidation before the conference b) 1he impact of the 'political 
statement' would be greater because it will be made closer to the elec
tions. The disadvantages are a) the shont time for a campaign to take 
shape in the community before the elections. b) Reactionaries like the 
Labour Party have placed a heavy emphas~s on housing and are gaining 
ground by seeking concessions. 

4. PREPARATION 
4.1 Discussion of this circular/proposal wi~hin civic organisations. 

4.2 Initial feedback at UDF NEC. 

4.3 In W.Cape a mini-conference of the rura]ly-based emerging civic orga
nisations is scheduled for 29 April. 

4.4 A trip from the Western Cape (CAHAC & WCCA) during early MAY for nat
ional consultation, touching at the major centres. If the idea is 
acceptable, consultations should be held with the primary-civic org
anisations (rather than a few activists) in each centre. 
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4.5 ~stablishing a pre-conference National Co-ordinating Committee. 

5. THE CONFERENCE 

5.1 Suggested size :300 i.e 50 per centre/region. 

5.2 Suggested situation : W.Cape either in Cape Town or one of the inland 
towns (MJtivation to follow) 

5.3 Consideration needs to be given to the inclusion of groups like trade 
unions and churches who might share aoncerns about the matters under 
discussion. 

6. FINANCES 

Budget to follow. 



DRAFT 

CONTENT OR PROGRAMME OF CO~ERENCE ON HOUSING 

The conference must not be seen as one where many long papers (talks) are given, 

to be folowed by little discussion. But rather as one which reflects the anger of 

our people. Our people are angry because of the hardships caused by bad housing, 

bad planning, high rents, bad living conditions and low wages. It is very impor

tant that the conference and talks given make it easy for a fair amount of parti

cipation by all the people. 

The discussion and decisions must be able to guide us in our struggles around 

housing issues in the fUture. It must also assist us to solve the many organisa

tional problems that make our work difficult. 

The conference must be seen as our statement (or view) i.e. the view of democratic 

organisations from all over the country, to the housing crisis and the new housing 

policy of the government. 

Any programme we accept must take into account the points made above. A suggested 

programme is presented below. We would like it to be discussed by as many people 

and organisations as possible. With feedback and criticism a final programme would 

be worked out. 

1. HOUSING CRISIS 

A talk {input) on what we understand by the Housing Crisis and how it has come about. 

For example, the housing backlog, problems with rents and maintenance, lack of 

facilities, the Group Areas Act, etc. would be looked at. 

2. CHANGES IN THE HOUSING POLICY OF THE GOVERf!MENT 

A short input {talk) on how the state has responded to the housing crisis and why. 

It would look at the various {different) aspects of the New Housing Policy:-

- sale of houses 

- lo•ering of standards 

decision not to build houses for those earning more than RlSO p.m. 

new formula for calculating rents 

etc. 

2/ •••••• 
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3. OUR RESPONSE TO THE NEW HOUSING POLICY 

In this session we would work out our response (what we are going to do) to the 

new housing policy i.e. to the different aspects that make this up e.g. 

- sale of houses 

- rent increases 

etc, etc. 

4. LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

We all know about the successful boycott of the community council and Black Local 

Authority Act elections in the African areas. Many of us, however, do not understanc 

all the details of the local proposals of the President's Council. These are now 

part of the constitution. 

A talk (input) on the implications of the decision opf the government to create new 

local authorities. It would also look at what this would mean for our organisations 

when they take up problems experienced in our communities. 

We would also need to discuss the type of problems we must take up after our 

successful boycott of Community Councils and Black Local Authority Act. 

5. ORGANISATIONAL PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED BY "CIVICS" 

Our organisations are experiencing many difficulties. We also talk about building 

unity across townships. But very often we ~e not clear as to how we must respond 

to these. In this session we hope to have a talk or paper on what are some of our 

organisational problems and how to go about building unity. This would be followed 

by discussions. 

6. FORCED REMOVALS 

We hear constantly of new townships which are going to be built far from our places 

of work. In Cape ~own there is talk of moving all the Africans to Khayalitsha. 

In this session a talk (paper) on the threat of forced relocation of our people all 

over the country. In the discussion that would follow we can discuss how we must 

respond to these forced relocations and what kind of support and assistance we can 

give to each other. 

NOTE 

1. We would like a lot of discussion and for this reason papers or talks would be 
s-.:c. 
~ and simply presented. 
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2. Resolutions could be passed after each session. These would be published as 

our joint views on a number of issues or problems. 

3. Copies of talks or papers, if they are ready before the conference, would be 

sent to the different centres. 
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JNITED DEMOCRATIC fRONT 

DF UNITES/ APARTHEID DIVIDES/ 

NATIONAL OFFICE 

KHOTSO HOUSE 
42 DE VILLIERS STREET 
JOHANNESBURG 
P.O. BOX 10366 
TEL: 29·1916 
29·1917 

The UDF condemns the policy of the Soweto Council to pass price 
increases onto residents. Soweto residents are largely working
class and these price increases do neither coincide nor corres
pond to wage increases. 

The proposed increases are arbitrary because the Rand Water 
Board will only be raising its prices in April. 

There is a measure of dishonesty on the Council's part because it 
buys in bulk from suppliers but sells in units, thus squeezing 
large profits from the under-paid workers of Soweto. 

We ca11 on the people of Soweto to effectively pertest through the 
Soweto Civic Assiciation and other community organisations in order 
to stop Kunene and his councillors. 

P LEKOTA 

Prfti~Hna: O.C. Mpetha. AlbenN Sisulu. Archie Cumede 
bll.rn Cape Prftidenc: Ed111 N110yl 

lalder President: ~ Tsh-

NMioNI Tre_.uren: Cl!Uim SAioojee, Mew1 bm1obin 
NMiONI Pub~ly Sec:ret1ry: Mosiu01 'Terror' LHOII 
N1tioNI Sectewy: Popo Molefe 
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THE STRUGGLE 

OVE:R HOUSING 

High rents. maintenance, the nsing 
cost of houses, or simply the lack 
of houses are problems that many of 
us face. In order for us to under
stand and overcome this situation 
that confronts us, we need to under
stand the kind of society we live in, 
and how it causes our housing and 
other problems. 

WE IJVE IN AN UNEQUAL 
SOCIETY 
We live in a capitalist society. It 
is basically divided into two groups 
of people: the bosses who own or 
manage the factories, mines and the 
big farms - and the majority who 
are workers in the factories, mines 
and farms. This was not always so. 
In the past people lived off the land. 
until the majority were, in time, 
driven off the land by the newly
arrived Europeans. Later, laws like 
the Land Act, and taxes forced 
many people to get jobs in the 

factory, mines and farms. Now 
most workers have no other income 
but the low wages they are paid by 
the bosses. 

But the bosses make large profits 
out of the workers by selling the 
things that the wor.kers produce 
in the factories. 

In a capitalist society, the bosses 
take for themselves the profits that 
are produced by workers. Because 
of this unequal system, the bosses 
and workers have conOicting 
interests, the bosses wanting higher 
profits and the workers demandina 
higher wages. 

Apartheid also divides our societ}' 
alona racial lines. The Whites have 
control over all important decision
makina bodies in this country, like 
parliament, city councils, and so 
on. Black people are demanding an 
equal- say iB parliament, city 
councils and so on, and are rejecting 
the government's Apartheid bodies 
like the SAIC. 

The Black majority, who are mainly 
workers are denied any political 
rights or control over their lives • 
education, transport, provision and 
conditions of work, to mention a 
few. 

Apartheid divides Black people 
further Into different races, and 
tries to prevent unity by treating 
different 'groups' in different ways. 
For example, only African people 
have to carry passes. This system 
of (oivide the people and rule them 
has important implications for 
people's unity, both at the work
place and in the community. 
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HOW IS THIS UNEQUAL 
SYSTEM MAINTAINED? 

The government acts in the Interests of 
u ......... , ... ity, in order to maintain the 
svstem. It p_a~ses labour law} whi_c;;b mnes 
it · difficult for workers to strike, Pass 
Laws which control migrant labour, the 
Group Areas Act which controls where 
people can live and work. But these 
controls alone are not enough to make 
sure the system continues. For workers to 
carry on producing profit for the bosses 
they need food, transport, some health 
care, education for their children (future 
workers» and housing. Of course the 
bosses and the government try to provide 
as little of this as possible. 

But the workers cannot afford to pay for 
all these things for themselves. To do so, 
they would have to get much higher 
wages and that means lower profits for 
the hosses . There is this constant conflict 
m·er the lack of the most basic neceuities . 

·-~ 
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But these needs must be catered for if 
the bosses and rulers are to avoid mass 
struggles breaking out around these 
issues. 

m South Afttca, -the l940sand~e l950s 
saw the growth of mass based 
organisations, like for example, the ANC, 
the WOMENS FEDERATION, SACTU, 
and the YOUTH CONGRESS. Struggles 
grew up around issues like transport (the 
Alexandra bus boycott), education and 
wages (the £ 1 a day campaign). These 
struggles were linked to a broader struggle 
for a democratic society. These broader 
goals were reflected In the Freedom 
Charter which was adopted at the 
Congress of the People at Kliptown in 
1955. 

Mass mobilisation and the demands for a 
more democratic society in which every· 
body participales in decision making 
poses a threat to the existing system 
which favours a privileged minorily. 

CONTROL AND REPRESSIONt~tr' 
THE GOVERNMENT'S RES· 
PONSE 

To try and suppress struggles, the 
government passes laws, like the 
Group Areas Act (1950), the Urban 
Segregation Act, the Slum aear
ance Act, the Suppression of 
Communism Act, the Internal 
Security Act. The aovernment also 
bans organisations like the ANC, 
PAC, SASO amongst many others. 
These laws were all passed to 
suppress the peoples' demands and 
to control them. 

GLEBE MENS HOSTEL 

~OTICE · 

NO PERSON OTHER THAN AN 
AUTHORISED RESI_DENT MAY 
ENTER OR REMAIN IN THIS 
HOSTEL WITHOUT THE WRITTEN 
PERMISSION OF · THE SUPER· 
INTENDENT. 

Apart from these types of meas· 
ures, the government also under
takes to ma~e money available for 
housing, to provide some health 
care, and education, putting up 
money for this purpose. In the 
provision of this, the government 
also takes control. 

Let us now focus our attention more 
specifically on housing. 
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HOUSING 

The aovernment provides money for 
the construction of houses through 
the National Housing Fund. Local 
authorities, like the Durban City 
CouncU borrow money from this 
fund W build housing schemes. 
Apart from building houses, the 
local authorities also control the 
housing schemes. They are res
ponsible for the allocation of 
houses, collection of rents and so 
on. 

The government claims that it sub· 
sidises housing for the working 
class. However, workers pay rent 
to Council, and the government 
does get back some of the money 
it has invested in housing. 

Workers have no control over where 
the housing schemes are going to be 
built, nor what kind of houses they 
get, nor which services they would 
choose. Instead, they are forced 
to put up with living in huge town· 
$hips like Soweto, Chatsworth, 

Mitchell'sPiain, and massive single· 
sei hostels like KwaDabeka near 
Clermont. 



Despite the government's efforts 
we see more overcrowding in 
existing houses and more squatter 
settlements. 

When there are not enough houses 
to go around, people have to find 
other ways of housing themselves • 
either in the form of squatter 
shacks, or through 'doubling up'. 
It is common to find situations 
where there is bad overcrowding · 
many peep~ -livina -itt ~ or two 
rooms. The conditions under which 
people live are not getting any 
better • they are getting much 
worse. Houses are not the only 
thing in short supply. People do 
not have adequate water, sewerage, 

lights, roads, schools, clinics, shops 
or recreation facilities like commun· 
ity centres and parks. Health and 
social problems are caused by these 
conditions of poverty. The severe 
outbreaks of cholera is a recent 
eumple ofthis. 

We have seen that workers wages 
are too low to pay for their own 
housing. We have also seen that 
tire-government does atrempr-to 
do something about housing in 
order to try and prevent struggles 
emerging, but we also know that 
this doesn't come anywhere near to 
making things better for the maj· 
ority. And so we ask the question: 

WHY ISN''II THERE ENOUGH 
HOUSING? 

There are sevtral reasons why the 
government does not provide 
enough decen houses for people at 

reasonable priies. 

• The Grou Areas Act makes the 
problem wors by pushing up the 
prices of land 10 many areas. This 
happens because there is such a 
shortage of land allocated to black 
people, and so many people need 
land. This enables the landowners 
to push the prices up. 

The Group Areas Act is also used by 
the government to force people to 
inove to different areas. People are 
forced to leave the houses they 
occupy. An example of this kind of 
resettlement is St. Wendolin's, near 
the industrial area of Pinetown. 

The Pass Laws do not stop people 
who are starving in the rural 
areas from coming into the cities to 
look for work • and they need houses 
to live in. 

• The cost of building new houses Is 
increasing all the time. Last year 
the prices of building materials rose 

250Jo, which Is much higher than the 
rate of inflation. 

Housing is not a top priority for the 
government. A lot of money that 
could be spent on housing gets 
spent on things like Defence and 
enforcing the Pass Laws. This year 
the government plans to spend 
R2 465 million on Defence and only 
R267,7 million on housing. 

• Much of fhe housing provided by 
the government is completdy 
unacceptable • single-sex hostels • 
which only accommodate the 
worker • the rest of the family are 
confined to the 'homelands' 
through Influx Control regulations. 
But hostds suit both the bosses and 
the government because they are 
cheap to build and many workers 
are crammed into small rooms, in 
addition they are easy to control. 
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For most workers, if they lose their 
job they lose their accommodation. 
But hostels also control workers in 
another way. Often workers are 
divided into tribal groupings, 
making it difficult for them to be 
united. 

Many workers choose to leave the 
hostels and find accommodation 
elsewhere. 
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ln the last tew years we have seen 
an increasing number of struggles~!;; 
around housing. ln Durban, Port~: 
Elizabeth, the Western Cape and\t· 
Sowe.t~, struggles aro~nd ren~ and~:\\ 
the nsmg cost of housmg conttnue. ; 
At Crossroads andNyanga workers .·; 
have been struggling for the right to ,:' 
live near their places of work. at · 
St. Wendolin's workers are fighting 
removals in order to remain on the 
land that they have lived on for 
many years. In Cape Town. 
workers in council-owned houses 
are fighting to get the City Council 
to maintain their houses and 
prevent them from becoming slum 
areas. 

We can understand some of the 
main reasons why the housing 
shortages continue. ln the face of 
these massive housing shortages, a 
lack of funds, increased militancy of 
tenants and the daily growth of 
squatter settlements, fired by an 
awakening spirit of resistance 
throughout the country, the 
government has been forced to 
seriously re-think its policy on 
housina. 
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THE GOVERNMENT POLICY 
CHANGES • WHO BENEFITS 

In an attempt to deal with the 
housing crisis, the government has 
made important changes to Its 
policy. The key issue is, however, 
to look at who benefits from the 
policy. 

• Group Areas Jaws have been 
amended to. attow private comp· 
anies and property developers to 
own land in the townships so they 
are able to build and sell houses. 
If the construction companies can 
be encouraged to build houses, 
t)Jen the burden on the government 
wiJI be lessened. But these comp· 
anies will only build houses for a 
profit, they are not interested in 
subsidising anyone. This means 
that the prices of houses that they 
build will be high and only wealthy 
people will be able to afford them. 
In other words, middle-class people 
are the ones that will benefit. 

• Some companies have been 
allowed, llnd are being encouraged 
to build hou5e11 for their workers. 

But workers in co.gtpany houses 
may find that if they lose their 
job they will lose their accomodation 
too. This could mean that they may 
be reluctant to be involved in 
factory disputes. 

• Self-help housing schemes like the 
site-and-service schemes are now 
being encouraged by the govern· 
ment in some areas, e.g. lnanda 
in Natal. This means that the 
building rules will be relaxed to 
allow people to construct their own 
homes. This will lower the cost of 
houses and permit the use of 
materials previously not allowed by 
the authorities. So even if the gov· 
ernment has to subsidise these 
houses, the cost will be less. This 
wUJ pass the costs of building and 
up-keep of houses completely onto 
the shoulders of the workers. 

~ 
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• The government is now in favout 
of home-ownership, and is en· 
couraging people lO buy their 
houses instead of renting them. 
The offer of 99 year leases is evid· 
ence of this change in policy. 
As yet, vey few people have taken 
up these leases. 

This change in policy will greatly 
reduce the cost of housing for the 
government. In addition to getting 
back the cost of building the house 
from the buy.."t', the government wilt 
no longer have to pay the costs of 
maintaining the houses. These 
costs will have to be paid by the 
owner. The government is even 
prepared to subsidise the high 
interests to get people to buy. 

Home-ownerslnp can also act to 
control people, as it ties them down 
to payina their monthly installments 
with the risk of being evicted if 
they fall behind. With seemingly 

much more to lose, people may be 
less likely to take part in community 
and factory struggles. It also means 
that there could be another division 
in the community between the 
rent-payers and the home-owners. 



It is too early to see how serious this 
division could be • but it is import· 
ant to remember that divisions such 
as these are encouraged by the gov
ernment. 

CONCLUSION 

Our pamphlet has looked at housing 
problems and has tried to show that 
they are produced by the kind of 
society we live in. yet housing is 
just one of the problems facing 

workers in a capitalist society • 
problems of poor wages, transport, 
education and health-care are 
others, just to mention a few. 

These problems will continue as 
long as workers do not have the vote 
to elect their leaders onto decision· 
malting bodies, like the city council 
and central government, and do 
not have control over how and 
where money and resources are 
being spent. 

By seeing how these problems are 
aU linked • through the exploit· 
ation of workers • the struggles to 
overcome them can be seen as part 
of a broader struggle for demo· 
cracy in South Africa. 

PUBLISHED BY: THE COMMUNITY 
SERVICES UNIT UDW- SAC 

Prlnleel by UOW·SRC Private Bag )(54001 
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EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

The government has announced a new deal for Black communities. It 
consists mainly of selling council houses, and dumping their 

·responsibility for housing in the future. But this new housing 
deal nas not come out of the air. It has come at a time that the 
President's Council proposals have changed the political face of 
the oppressor. 

Both the new housing deal and the PC proposals are the desperate 
attempts by the government to patch up the crumbling system. A 
country·s politi~al system starts to crumble when it is faced 
w1~ a polit1cal and economic crisis. Such a crisis is produced 
by two forces . 

Firstly internal tensions in the apartheid system. These tensions 
cannot be reduced permanently. One such example is the housing 
crisis: to provide housing for all wou~d mean to cut back, through 
increased taxation on the super-profits made by the owners of the 
factories, mines and the farms. But since the government represents 
and is controlled by the rich, it has to keep profits high. This 
tension can only be solved when the people themselves control the 
government of our land. 

Secondly, the crisis is produced by th .. people united in their 
struggle. Our protests at the lack of maintenance and the 
~nstrations against high rents have forced the government to 
-see these prob 1 ems in the short tenn. But, in the 1 ong tenn 
ahead, lt wishes to slip out of its responsibility for the 
tlousqng. 

lt is up to the community organizations, and especially to the 
affili:ates of CAHAC to ensure that the state is not successful. 
It is with this in mind that the Education and Training Sub
Committee has prepared the following fact sheets. These fact 
sheets are not provided for individuals, but for organizations. 



They are useful not on a library shelf, but in the field where the 
hard wort of building working class organization takes place. 

SHEET I Introduces the idea of state responsibility for state 
housing. It looks at the present housing as a right, the reason 
why the state has taken responsibility for low income housing, 
the background to the new housing deal and finally, the intentions 
of the state with the new housing deal. 
SHEET 2 Gives an overview of the new housing deal. It brings 
together the main points of all the fact sheets. 

SHEET 3 Looks at the rent increases that will follow the new deal. 
There are two examples taken from our areas to show ~ the rent 
wi 11 increase. 
SHEET 4 Shows the difference between the present and new policy 
on maintenance. 
SHEET 5 Explains in detail the sales of houses.It shows how the 
cost of the houses will be worked out, where people can get loans 
(with the problems it holds for tenants), and the general problems 
with the sale of the houses. This fact sheet has a lot of figures, 
tables and suns. We must read it through a few times to understand 
it. Then it can be used in our areas to work out the cost of 
people's houses. This information may stop people from buying 
their houses. It will show how the government is making a profit 
from the sale of houses. 
SHEET 6 Describes self-help housing. This is the housing that 
most people now on the waiting list will have to accept if the 
new deal is successful. 
SHEET 7 Points out that the government will build less houses, 
even if there are many people who need them, and even if there 
is a lot of overcrowding in the council estates. 
SHEET 8 Looks at how the housing sta~dards ~ill drop even further. 
The present problems that the council houses cause, will become 
worse under the new dea 1 . 
SHEET 9 Describes the eviction which will increase under the 
new deal. 
SHEET IO Looks at the overall effects of the new deal on housing, 
our people and our organizations. 

These fact sheets are a guide to action: no amount of knowledge 
or information about the new deal will in itself stop the 
government from slipping out of its responsibility for housing. 
Such a result can only come out of our struggle, organization 
and action. 
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:N SOME COUNTRIES HOUSING IS A RIGH!~ 

ln Cuba Nhen tne·peoples' government 
came to power in 1959, rents were 
•mmeaiately reduced to half After a 
p~riod of 5-10 years, tenant~ no longer 
naa to pay rent. They were g1ven the 
r1ght to stay 1n tneir houses unt1l they 
d1ea. 

:n South Afr1ca what few rights are left 
are slowly being taken away. 
In a cap1tal1st system such as South 
Afr1ca. housing is not determined by the 
needs of the people 
~ood nousing is only available to thqse 
~are r1ch and can afford to pay high 
or1ces. 
But because factory owners neea a stable 
workforce in the cities, 1nfer1or hous
'ng (like Counc1l estates) is provided. 
rnes~ houses just about allow people to 
survive from day to day. They do not 
dl!ow workers- who produce the wealth 
,,t our land - the necessary security and 
romfort they require. 
However. when communities struggle and 
organize around issues such as rents, 
ma•ntenance, evictions ett • the govern
ment 1s forced to make some improve
ments to ~uality of the housing. But 
within th~ present system the housing 
cr,si~ will never be solved. 
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;t ~m 
~ ~ 

The housing shortage on the Cape Flats 
and the conditions in the homelands 
show clearly that: 
HOUSING IN SOUTH AFRICA IS NOT A RIGHT 
FOR ALL. 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

Why has the State taken respoo 
sibility for low income housing? 

To answer this we must go back to the 
beginning of this century. 

At the beginn1ng of this century most 
workers. white 'coloured' and african 
lived together 1n District 6. With 
r1 s,; ng rents and dropping wages, 
conditions here grew worse. In 1904 a 
terrible disease broke out which was 
related to bad l1ving conditions. 
In those days housing for workers was 
prov~ded by landlords. landlords bu1lt 
hous1ng purely for the purpose of making 
a living from the profits of rent. So 
the greater the housing shortage., the 
better off were the landlords. This was 
because they could charge higher rents 
So the landlords were not interested in 
providing more nous1ng, because if they 
did, their profits would drop. 

The bosses were not interested in build
ing housing for people with low wages 
bec~use they could ma~e more profits 
by investing in more factories and in 
luxury goods for the rich. 

The rulin~Cfass became worr1eo. 
They did not want the disease to spread 
to their areas. If workers got sick and 
were absent from work, production would 
drop and_~~ would their profits. The 
bad conditions and dissatisfaction 
might have led to unrest. 

- -
SQmebody twl. t.Q_ dg 
something about it. 
The government therefore had to get 
involved in housing for the poor to make 
sure that the political system was not 
threatened and to ensure that a stable 
workforce was produced. 

Since then the government has become 
more and more involved in housing - from 
Ndabeni, Langa, Kewtown and Avondale to 
Mitchells Plain and Atlantis today. 



Housing has never been provided free. The 
people have always had to pay every cent 
back to the government. 

The government has also used its divide 
and rule tactics in housing, separating 
'coloureds', whites, 'indians' and 
'africans'. This has made it easier for 
them to control people and keep rents up 
and wages down. 

But this has made the housing problem 
worse. Many africans were moved out of 
"coloured' areas to Langa, Nyanga and 
Guguletu. In the 1950's the Western Cape 
was ~eclared a Coioured Labour Preference 
Area. This meant that the government 
only wanted whites and coloureds to live 
and work in the Western Cape. So the 
government deliberately did not build 
many houses for Africans They hoped to 
send them all back to the Ciskei and 
Transk.ei. 

This the people have bravely resisted. 

Under the Group Areas Act over 122 000 
•coloureds" were moved out of white 
areas like District 6 and Claremont to 
areas like Lavender Hill and Mitchells 
Plain. 

These forced removals have been one of 
the main causes of the housing shortage 
today. 

But the people have organized. CAHAC 
and the Western Cape Civic Association 
are taking the housing struggle forward 
At the same time the economy is also in 
a mess. This mess has been caused by 
the bosses and the government. 

So the government has come up with a 
NEW DEAL to try and solve its political 
and economic crisis. 

2 

I. The 2overnment wants us to be more 
saSS1Ve. So they try to make us 
elieve that if we buy our houses 

and have local councils to run our 
day to day affa1 rs, then we wi 11 be 
better off. They hope WI will no 
longer demand what is rightfully 
ours. 

2. They ars trying to sh1 ft more of the 
housing costs onto our backs, then 
they can spend more of our money on 
defence. 

Under the new policy there will be 
many landlords - that is the new 
puppet local councils, bosses, rich 
people renting out their houses etc. 
This may make it more difficult to 
organize together. 

The government takes large taxes from us 
in the factories and in the form of GST. 
We want our taxes spent on houses not on 
the apartheid military. 

MONEY 
60V~RWM~T 
&w~ '::1 FOR. 
HOV~INl.. 

MONE.l 60VERNMENT l:riVES 
FOR DE.FE.NC.E, IN NIJM6E~ Of 
HOU~~ TWA,T C.A.N 6E. 5UII .. T 

I~ 
1oaa 
l 

We demand that the state takes respon
sibility for our housing. 

This demand is part of our struggle for 
a government which represents the 
working people. 



HEW ( FACTSHEET 1 ) 
HOJJSIH~ ~EAL EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

Here we look at how changes will affect people. 

All these sections will be explained in greater detail in the next few fact 
sheets. 

PR.E.~E.NT HOU~INC. 
POLIO 

NE.W HOU~INC. 
POLICY 

I. RENT INCREASES 
For people who dont buy their houses, 
rents will be greatly increased in 
July 1984. 

2. MAINTENANCE INCREASES. 
The part of the rent which goes for 
maintenance will be increased and 
pe9Ple will have to do their own 
iaternal maintenance. 

3. SEkLING THE HOUSES. 
Counc1l tenants are expected to buy 
their houses. This applies to all 
people earning over RISO a month. 

4. 'S~LF HELP' HOUSING. 
For people earning over RISO a month 
al new houses will have to be built 
by the people themselves. 

5. THE GOVERNMENT WILL BUILD LESS 
ROUsEs. 

6. 

In future the government will only 
bunld houses for people earning 
under RISO a month and old people. 

LO~ER HOUSING STANDARDS. 
Ho ses which the government builds 
for people earning under RISO a 
month will be built with lower 
standards. For example with no 
electricity. 

7. THt GOVERNMENT WILL NOT PAY FOR 
MO~~ COMMDN~TV FACILIT~gs. 
Ha s, crec es, sports 1elds etc 
in future must be paid for by the 
people themselves out of their rates 
and rents. 

'-----------------------1----------------------------~ 
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(FAC1SHEET.$) 
EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

Rents are already much too high 

1he average income for 'coloured' people in Cape Town in 1980 
was Rl83 a month. 
In City Council rental schemes 1n 1980: 

33~ of tenants earned less than RSO a month. 
56i of tenants earned less than RISO a month. 
85\ of tenants earned less than R250 a month. 

A long time ago the government recommended that people should 
not pay more than 25% of their income in rent. 

BUT THIS IS A LOT IF YOU EARN A LITTLE. 

II . I 
I "~00 00 F'OR. FOOD 

R~·OO F"OR F'OOD 
(.I,.()TNf.~ 

TAAN~POR.l 
C.LOT"'E.~ E.TC.. T'AAN~POP.T ETC. 

RlS 00 VL//. I RENT ~ P.100 00 ~N1 
R.IOO/MONTH R400/MONTH 

AND: 
Nearly half of all tenants (42~) already pay MORE than 
a quarter of thei1r income 1n rent. 

This hits the poorest people the hardest. 
For example, people who earn under R70 a month -

In FACTRETON pay 30% of their income in rent. 
In VALHALLA PARK pay 36~ of their income in rent. 
In MITCHELLS PLAIN pay 42~ of their income in rent. 
In KALKSTEENFONTEI 1N pay 44% of their income in rent. 
In. ATLA~IS pay ~8% of their income in rent. 

In some countries, 1 ilke Russia, people spend only 3% of their 
income on rent and services. In South Africa, as we can see 
above, more than-!5~ of income is spent on rent. And rents go 
up year by-year. 



Rents will go UP under the New Pol icy 

THIS WILL HAPPEN IN FOUR WAYS. 

I. At the moment rent is worked out from the income of the 
breadwinner of the f~ily. From July 1984 it will be worked 
out from the income of the whole family. This means that 
rent will be much higher. -----

2. Council borrows money from the government to build houses. It 
has to pay back this loan to the government and pay interest 
on this loan. The money-Tor the loan and the interest has to 
be paid by the tenant ~s part of the rent. Council calls 
this payment interest and redemption. 
In the past 'interest and redemption' has been worked out as 
a percent of the original cost of the house. 
From July 1984 it wili be worked out as a percent of the 
SELLING PRICE of the house. ('selling price' is explained in 
Fact Sheet.S.) This makes interest and redemption much higher. 

For Example: 
3% of R290S (original c st) = R7.SO a month. 
3% of RSSI9 (selling pr ce) = RI3.79 a month. 

The selling price is used to v lue the house even if the 
tenant is nQt going to buy the ~ouse. 

3. Part of the rent goes for repa1rs and maintenance. Before 
this was worked out as a percent of the original cost of 
the house. Under the new policy it will be worked out as 
I~ of the selling price. 
For example: 

I.25~ of R2905 (original cost) = R3.02 month 
I' of RSSI9 {selling cost) = R4.59 month 

4. Councils have been told that they can raise 'administrat
ion' charge in the rent. Councils will be allowed to raise 
this charge as high as they like to cover costs. 
Circular 9 of I983 says that r uncils can raise the 
administration charge aod the •aintenance charge 
immediately if they want. to. ( her charges wi11 increase 
in July I984. 



This is Mr. DuPlessis' 
rent under the present 
policy. 

TOTAL R~.'-0 

~1r. Greens JPent 
under the present 
poHcy. 

TOTAL R.SI..S 

Ho¥ much Extra Rent will all this mean? 

Mr. r •Plessis lives in a three bedroomed house in Grassy 
Park nd earns R200 a month. 

-! R4.~ 
Rt.7b 

R8·SO 

IUI·OO 

IU1·00 

TOTAL. Jt. 5"~·4\0 

C.OIII'IMIJN IT"r fM.U.tT11S 

leNT L.O$~ 

~""" 
IMU,_,..t.E 

Mlw\JN 1-.TM,.10t4 

INTEU~T 

• ~ 

111JWtU\ 

This is Mr. DuPlessis 
rent under the new 
poHcy. 

In J~,y 1984 Mr. DuPlessis'rent will go up from R34.60 to 
R53.90. This is a 57S increase. And Mr. DuPlessis lives in an 
older area. 

Mr. Green lives in a newer area. He has a three bedroomed 
house in Elsies River and also earns R200 a month. 

R.Ji.OO ~ 

TOTAL. RS~7 

r4r. Greens rent 
under the new 
policy. 

His new rent will be R82.47 a month. This is a 50% increase. 
AND if his wife also earns R200 a month, then Mr. Green's 
new rent will be RI04.00 a month! 

3 
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MAINTENAN¢£ (FACTSHEET 4) 

PR.E~ENT POU(Y 

NEW POLIC.Y 

Present Housing Policy 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

In the pres nt housing policy maintenance is charged as a 
percentage f the original cost of the house. (See Fact Sheet 
5). The Cou cil is meant to use this money to maintain both 
the inside nd outsi.de of tlile houses. 

The City Co~ncil charges 2!% of the original cost. 
The Divisional Council charges liS of the original cost. 

New Ho JSing Policy 

Maintenance charges will go up under the new policy. Where 
ever possible the Council will t~ to shift the responsibility 
for maintenance onto the people. This is one reason why they 
are selling off so many houses. They want to get rid of the 
high cost of maintenance on the old homes. 

The people and their communi~ organizations have demanded 
that the Council and the government must maintain the houses. 
Our struggles and our united action have forced them to spend 
more money on housing. They do not want this. 

In Februa~ 1981 the City Council said all future responsibility 
for certain repairs will be in the tenants hands. This includes 
interJor painting, decorating, plumbing, waste pipes, cisterns, 
light bulbs, fuses, windows and doors. 

The tenants must continue p~ing monthly contributions to the 
maintenance fund. The City qouncil is supposed to use this 
money to maintain outside wa!lls, baths, and water heaters. 

After a delegation by a CAHAC affiliate to the City Council, a 
compromise was made. The compromise was that then~ ~in-. 
tenance pol icy would only apply to new tenants. Th1s d1scr1m
inates against the 22 000 people on~e waiting list and the 
14 700 peo~le requesting transfer to bigger houses. 

Community D velopment now says that maintenance charges must 
go up to a of the selling price of the house. {see Fact Sheet 
5). Tnis wi 1 apply to all p~ople earning over R250 a month. 



1 ~The houses are of low quality and things break easily. For 
: ._\ II!'! example. they crack, get damp, paint peels off and doors fly 'f----..... -. ~\) 

1 

. off in the wind. 
~ f Too many people in the houses make things break quicker . ... ,. 

- The low quality and overcrowding are the Council's and the 
~ government's doing, not ours. The Council must pay, not us. 

Council has plenty of money in its other accounts. The City 
Council s 'irrecoverable rental' fund has grown so big (to one 
millior rand} that they dont charge this as part of the rent 
any mor . (Irrecoverable rental is the money the Council 
charge~ all tenants so that, if some rents are not paid, Counci 
does nc . 1 ose any money} • 
Divisic 1al Council has half a million rand in its 'irrecover
able rental' fund. There is no reason why this can not be used 

, ____ :::.. for maintenance. 

With this new policy, things will only get worse. Peoples· 
wages are too low to pay for these increases. 

MAINTENANCE IS A RIGHT NOT A PRIVILEGE 
2 
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SALES 
Qf HQUSES EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

Under the present housing policy there has been ve~ little 
ownership housing and ownership was mostly for richer people. 

Under the new poHcy evt:ryone earning over R150 a month is 
expected to buy their ro~ncil houses. 

Houses are being sold n,., only in Cape Town but in a 11 towns 
in South Africa. Houses.~ being sold to 'coloureds', 
'indians' and African$ however in Cape Town houses are not 
being sold in the African townships as the government does not 
want Africans in Cape Town to have pennanent rights. 

Both Cape Town City Council and Divisiona-l Council will start 
selling houses soon. 

City Co unci 1 wi 11 fi rs:t be se 11 i ng 9000 houses in Mi tche 11 s 
Plain. Divisional Council will first be selling 4478 houses 
in the fo 11 owing areas,: 

Grassy Park 426 houses 
~otus River 424 houses 
Ocean View 438 houses 
Nooitgedacht 42 houses 
Elsies 2081 houses 
Belhar 415 houses 
Atlantis 652 houses 

Another 4852 houses will be sold after the land has been 
legally subdivided. These are: 

Grassy Park 
Lotus River 
Ocean View 
Nooitgedacht 
Bsies 
Atlantis 

333 houses 
418 houses 
298 houses 
158 houses 

1749 houses 
1896 houses 

------- -- -· 
AlSo flats will only be sold much later. 

Even houses which do not have electricity and which have 
outside toilets and tap$ will be sold. 



Built by: x by 

1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
197C 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

7.7 
6.7 
7.0 
7.7 
7.5 
7.5 
7.5 
7.0 
7.0 
7.3 
7.4 
7.4 
7.0 
1.0 
6.0 
5.8 
5.5 
5.0 
5.0 
4.7 
4.0 
3.8 
3.7 
3.3 
2.8___,,_ ..... 
2.5 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.9 
1.5 
1.0 

How the Cost of the Houses is Worked Out 

EXAMPLE 
0 

A 3 bedroomed sub-economic house in Grassy Park, built in 1974. 

Step 1. 

Step 2 

Step 3 

----
Step 4 

In 1974 the lamd cost R SIS 
the house cost R 2067 

Total 2585 
This is called the original cost. 

If the government was to build the same house 
today, it would cost a total of R 7238. 
This is called Replacement cost. 

Replacement cost is worked out by taking the 
~riginal cost and multiplying it by a number on 
a table which Community Development has pro
duced. The number you use depends on the date 
the house was built. 
So the original cost of a house built in 1974 
(=R2585) must be multiplied by 2.8 to get the 
replacement cost. "-' 

So R2585 x 2.8 = R7238 

The selling ptice is the average between 
the original eost and the replacement cost. 

R2585 + R7236 = R 9823 
--r 

= R 4911.50 

Onto the selling price is added: 

I. Community facilities charge 
(I~ of original cost ) = R 26 

z .... 'Endowment' (life insurance) 
(5~ of original cost) = R !29 
*Life insurance is so that the 
Council does not lose out if 
you die. 

FINAL SELLING PRICE is therefore 

2 
R 5066.50 



Step 5 

BUT: 

AND ; 

ALSO; 

DISCOUNTS. Three discounts are offered. 
1. 5' off if you buy before July 1984 
2. SS off if you have been a registered tenant 

for over 5 years. 
3. 25S off if you pay cash. 

If you qualify for all three of these, then you 
can get a tote1 of 35~ off. 
This means that the FINAL SELLING PRICE of 
R5066.50 will be reduced to R3293. 

The government has also said that if the house is 
very badly mainta1ned then they will consider an 
extra discount on the selling price. 

THIS WILL MAINLY ~ENEF:T TENANTS WHO HAVE MONEY, WHO 
CAN PAY CASH AND CAN BUY IMMEDIATELY. 
IT DISCRIMINATES AGAINST PEOPLE WHO DO NOT HAVE CASH 
AND WHO ARE ON THE WAITING LIST. 
YOU WILL ONLY GET THE DI~COUNTS WHEN TRANSFER TAKES 
PLACE. YOU MUST FJRSI PAY THE FULL AMOUNT. 
SELLING PRICES ARE MO~IL~ HIGH. 
The Grassy Park e~ample above for R5066.50 will 
probably be one of the cheaper ones 

Other examples are: 

A three bedroomed house in Atlantis 
A three bedroomed house in Ocean View 
A three bedroomed sub economic house 

in Elsies 

RI4 507 

R 9 425 

R 8962 

What people will have to pay 

There will be four ways in which people can buy houses. 
I. Getting a loan form the Council. For this you must earn 

under R450 a month. 
2. Getting a loan from a bwilding society. For this the 

husband and wife's income together must be at least R350. 
a month. 

3. Getting a loan from your boss. 
4. If the selling price of the house is less than R 2 500 

then you will have to p~ cash. In this case you will 
get a 30% reduction, bu~ it still means that you will have 
to find RI750 in cash. 

With all these ways there wi 11 be EXTRA costs which make 
buying a house very expensi~e. 

We can look at each way and see what it will cost. 

'-----------------------~ 



Income 
under R300 

R30I-R350 
R3Sl-R450 

Interest 
3S 
ss 
7S 

Getting a Loan from the Council. 

Mr. Davids of Grassy Park earns R200 a month and wants to 
buy his three bedroomed house. Council has told him that the 
price is R4963. 

Because he earns R200 a month. the interest rate on his loan 
is 3S per year. People w1th different incomes can borrow 
money from the Council at different interest rates. 

Mr. Davids is told that he must pay a deposit of R300 and the 
Council will lend him the rest. that is R4663. This he must 
pay back over 30 years. 

This means he will have to pay back R24.61 a month on the loan. 
Mr. Davids thinks this is not too bad. BUT he has not been 
told about all the EXTRA costs. 

ln the first year of ownership he will have to pay: 

R 300 
R 50 
R 10 
R 98 
R 24 
R 80 

R 50 

R 10 

R 622 

deposit 
insurance {IS of price) 
house allocation fee 
rates 
administration fee 
survey fee {for areas not yet subdivided) (est

imate) 
own water and electricity meter (if not there 

already} (estimate). 
Councils advertising campaign. 

There may be more costs! 

+ 295.32 payback on the loan 

R917. 32 

R4 663 x .03 (interest rate} 
= R 139.89 interest for one year. 

X39ears=4 196 interest over 30 years 

+ R4 663 (capital cost) 
RB 859 total cost. 

1 30~ R 295.32 to be paid back per year 
= R 24.61 per month 

This means that in the first year Mr. Davids will have 
to pay R917.32, or R76 a month. This is nearly half his 
salary. In the past he was paying R34 a month rent, so 
his payments will more than double. 



-

Al~o when Mr. Davids takes transfer of the house (When 
he has paid off 10% of tihe loan} he will have to pay 
TRANSFER COSTS. You have to pay a fee to transfer a 
house from one person's name to another. 
Thi~ c.ould amount to RIIOO to R200. 
AND Mr Davids is buying one of the cheaper houses! 

~nat about Mr. Pieterse of Elsies River who also earns 
R20n a month. He wants to buy his maisonette for 
R8962. 

He w1ll have to pay RIO$ a month for the first year. At 
the moment his rent is R39.95 a month. 

Getting a loan frrom the Building Society 

If yot• 9et a loan from 1the building society then there are 
P~ten ntOrP extra costs. 

Mr. ADrahms of Elsies River earns RSOO a month and also wants 
to ~'··~ a maisonette for R8962. 

Tn~~P are his costs in the first year: 

R890 deposit (10% of price) 
R 89 insurance 
R206 rates 
R 80 ~rvey fee 
R 50 ters (water and electricity} 
R IO vertising 
RISO bond registration (estimate) 
RIOO valuation fee 
R2DO t~ansfer fee (estimate) 

RJ775 
Pay back of loa~ at 14,5~ interest rate • RI493 a year 

(RI24 a month) 

This means Mr Abrahms must pay R3268 in the first year or 
R272 a month! T~is is over half his salary. At present his 
rent is R78 a month! 

Getting a loan from your Boss 

This wi 11 be d1 fferent wilth each boss • 

BUT: 

The bosses will Qnly give houses to people who have worked for 
the company for Q long time and have never caused any trouble. 

If you lose your job then you lose your house as well. 

The bosses hope ~hat this will make you obedient at work and 
not ask for higher wages. 



There are other Problems with the Sale of Houses 

I. Hou~e~ will not be fixed up before they are sold. If you 
buy d house you will be responsible for fixing it up. 

2. For 10 years after you buy you will not be allowed to sell 
the house for any price you want. Community Development will 
tell you what price you can sell the house for. You will be 
allowed to sell it for only a little extra for each year 
after you buy it. 

So: If you buy a house in 1984 for RSOOO 
you can sell it in I985 for R6000 
you can sell it 1n 1986 for R7000 etc. 

But you will not get the whole R1000 profit. Community 
Development may take as much as half of this for themselves. 

3. C.OIIl!' oity Development has said often that if tenants dont 
want to buy they will not be forced to move. BUT: 
lr• d magazine called 'Housing' where they interviewed 
Community Development. they said: 11Local authorities must 
a ;~t people to agree to exchange houses prior to purchase 
for those·who wish to remain as tenants ... 
Wh,.t this means is th't people who cant afford to buy will 
be made to move into houses which the Council cant sell. 
Tlw.;,e are houses wh1 ch are sub-standard (the -worst type of 
hou~e~) and the flats. 

For ull people who do not buy their houses, rents will go 
up by a very large amount in July 1984. 

4. If you buy your house and you die, you will be able to leave 
the house to your wife or children. (This must be written 
into your will). But then transfer costs will have to be 
paid all over again. 

5. You cannot buy a house if you are unmarried, and if you 
are divorced you can only stay in the house if you have 
dependents (children, old parents etc). 

6 
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SELF-HEL~ 
H9llSIH~ EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

eOft! HOUSINC'c 

WHAT IS SELF-HELP HOUSING? 
Self-help housing is where people have to build their house 
themselves or pay a contractor to build it for them. 

Present Housing Policy 
The government has in the past loaned money to Local Author
ities like Divisional Co~cil and City Council to build hous
ing for people earning under R650 a month. 

In the past the government built the whole house. They did 
not like the idea of self-help housing because they said it 
would result in a slum (housing that is not fit for people to 
1 ive in). 

The New Housing Policy 
Because of the economic and political cr1s1s, the government 
is trying to reduce its spending on housing in different 
ways. They are now prepa~d to accept the idea of slums for 
the people. 

The government is reducing spending in the following ways: 
*For those earning under RISO a month the government will 
build houses of very poor quality. 

*For some people the government is t~ing to encourage the 
bosses to provide housing. For this they will give the bosses 
tax reductions. 

*Eve~one else will have to build their own houses. This means 
that the government now refuses to give loans for labour to 
build the houses. 

There are three kinds of self-help housing being considered. 

I. CORE HOUSING . 
A core consists of a bathroom and/or a kitchen and one other 
room is provided. The rest must be completed by the resident. 
(Like in some houses in Woodlands in Mitchells Plain). 

2. SHELL HOUSING. 
Here the outside wall~ and roof are provided without 
inside walls and ceiling. These are to be put in by the 
resident. (Like in Eureka Estate, Elsies River). 

3. ASSISTED SEkF-HELP. 
Council or bosses will sell people plots of land which 
have electricity, water and sewerage connections. People 
can build a temporary shack which they can live in while 
they build their proper house. 

1 



The Council or bosses will sell building materials. These 
costs you will have to pay back over a period of thirty 
years. This means that if you can find cheaper materials 
els~here you will have to pay cash for them out of your 
own pocket. 

How much will this come to? Will it be cheap ? 

Let us look at an example. 
A self-help scheme has already been started in Grassy Park, 
so we can tell from this roughly how much they are going to 
cost. 

In Grassy Park a plot of land costs R3422. You can then take 
out a loan of between R3000 to R7000 worth of building mater
ials to build your house. The whole house has to be finished 
in two years • 

Repayment: 
After one month you start paying back the loan on the serviced 
land. 
After 12 months you start paying back the loan on the materials 
Besides rates, insurance and interest and redemption, you will 
also have to pay R300 for what they call 'handling fee' and 
another R300 for a 'participation fee'. 
If you are earning Rl70 a month, you will be paying R75 a 
month for the first~ years! This is 44% of your salary. 

What if you lose you job? 
If you lose your job the household income (which is the income 
of all the people who liv~ and work in the house) will be 
looked at by Community De¥elopment and the repayments on the 
loan will be ~han£ed. You will have to pay at least R7.50 
on the loan, plus rates and other costs. 
If this sum cannot be paid, you will be evicted after three 
months. Your house wi 11 be repossessed and so 1 d by the Counci 1 
to cover 'their' costs. 

So what does all this mean for you? 

It means that you will be paying off a higher amount each 
month than at present. 

The government is now making us responsible for providing the 
labour to build our own homes. Our working hours are already 
long and because of Group Areas we often have to travel for 
long distances to get to work. 

We come home tired. And now they expect us to then start 
building our own houses. This mean more overtime work which 
we will not get paid for. 
For two years we wont have much time for leisure or meetings 
in the evenings. When we do we will be too tired. 

If a person loses their job and therefore their house, they 
will lose the RoOO that they paid for the 'handling fee' and 
the 'participation fee'. 

We will not even be pai~ anything for the labour we put into 
building the house. 
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Under the present housing policy the government builds houses 
for everyone earning under R650 a month. 
Even so there were NOT NEARLY ENOUGH HOUSES for eve~one. 

WHAT SOUTH AFRICA SPENDS ON HOUSING. 

BOTSWANA 
ENGLAND 
S. AFRICA 

6,$% of its budget 
4,2% of its budget 
2,2% of its budget 

* The budget is the total amount of 
money which the government spends 
on all things. 

What is the outcor.c of this low spending on housing? Firstly 
long \'laiting lists of people who need homes. Secondly. over
crowding by those who h~ve no homes. 

WAITING LISTS IN CAPE TOWN ONLY 
City Council 32 600 families 
Divisional 

Council 18 600 families 

51 200 families 

Many people who are not on the waiting lists also need houses. 

The SLUMS ACT says that each person must have 3,22 square 
meters of floor space in a house. 

Ov~rcrowding is so bad that in VALHALLA PARK each person has 
an average of 2,65 square meters. 
In MANENBERG each person has 2,19square meters. 

UNDER THE NEW HOUSING POLICY THE GOVERNMENT WILL ONLY BUILD 
HOUSES FOR PEOPLE WHO EARN UNDER RISO A MONTH, AND FOR SOME 
OLD PEOPLE. 

Far fewer houses will be built. The shortage will become much 
worse. The waiting list will become longer. Overcrowding will 
increase. -----·-----

THE GOVERNMENT IS TRYING TO GET RID OF ITS RESPONSIBILITY 

TO SUPPLY HOUSING TO ALL WORKING PEOPLE. --- ------ ---

WE MUST FIGHT THIS PLAN. 
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THE GOVERNMENT HAS ANNOU~CED THAT HOUSING STANDARDS WILL BE 
DI~OPPED. 

WHAT ARE STANDARDS? 
Housing standards are the minimum that is needed for houses 
for a healthy community. Standards lay down the minimum for 
things like lighting, ventilation, amount of space per person, 
number of people in a room, sanitation, quality of materials 
and so on. 

Present Housing Policy 
In South Africa we have different sets of standards that are 
app 1i ed to-day. 
I. The Slums Act 
2. The South African Board of Standards (SASS) Standard 

Building a~gulations. 
3. The Housing Code. 

Why do we have different sets of standards? 

The SASS STANDARD SUILDING REGULATIONS are the highest set of 
standards. They are based on European standards and are 
generally strictly enforced in 'white' housing. 

The HOUSING CODE sets out the minimum for low income housing. 
These are laid down by the Department of Community Develop
ment. In this code there are different standards for higher 
and lower cost housing. There are also different minimum 
standards for black and white low cost housing. 

In terms of this code a 'white' person earning less than 
RISO a ~Dnth has the right to nearly 3 times as big a house 
as a 'black' person earning the same wages. They also have a 
right to better building materials. 

The SLUMS ACT sets out the minimum for healthy living. It 
has been accepted as the ~inimum health standard by the 
Cape Town City Council Hea,lth Department. 

Sometimes the Councils dont even stick to the minimum standards 
for low cost housing. For ~xample in the 1960's many houses 
were built to a lower stan~ard than laid down in the Slums 
Act. This was of course to reduce costs. 

1 
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They change their own laws to cut costs and it is no wonder 
our houses are like slums. 

What is the meaning of these standards if they ignore them 
in order to t~~uce costs. ?? 

The New Housing Policy 

The government now wants to drop the standards for low cost 
housing even more. 

For all income.groups they will allow for: 
'NI -.u. ~E!>·.e QQ.OuC".\IT "'"N"' 
pa,o~'"'!. 1t> 'T\4E PEOf\..£ ~ 

* infill schemes like Bonteheuwel. 
(In the older housing estates some space 
was provided for children to play in and 
adults to use. But in Bonteheuwel,Council 
built new houses in those people's back
yards. In new estates, Council does not 
even allow for play space anymore, like 
the 'treinspoor' houses in Valhalla Park 
and Elsies.) 

aoNTEHEU\IIIE\.. 

T\IE COUNC.lL "W\U. NOT PflOVlDE 
MON: f=AC.tLmE:S FOR. 

lMI! NEW PEOP\.f ••• *cheaper building methods and materials. 

WE MUST UN lTE TO 
Fl ~HT THE \NflU. 
5CHEijE 

~ _.) 
(. ---~--· 

*a lower standard of finishes, like painting, 
plaster1ng etc. 

For all those earning under RISO a month and the aged, houses 
will be built with: 

NO ceilings 
NO electricity 
NO hot water 
NO inside painting 
NO floor coverings 
NO f-encing 
NO washing lines 

THIS WILL MEAN MORE COLD DAMP AND DARK HOUSES 
THIS WILL MEAN MORE ILLNESS FOR PEOPLE 
THIS WILL MEAN MORE DANGERS FROM GAS AND PARAFFIN 

....... ____ _ ----- ~ 
r .. B £LLVILLE: sourfl 
4{.ey dou'f S3. 
hue ,,,s..+s X 

.&. r., KEWTOWAJ .U,e \ 
Jl{ drams ~re hlodea . 

a.MJ ~< wa.kr I 
·as dirb1 \ 

WHAT KIND OF HEALTH STANDARD ARE THESE? 
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EYI¢TI~NS 

A main result of the new policy is that 
there will be many more EVICTIONS, 
because people will not be able to 
afford to BUY and will not be able to 
afford the increased RENTS. 

Even under the present policy there 
were many evictions because the rents 
are too high. 
In 1980 the Divisional Council sent out 
over 100 000 eviction notices - to 
17 000 tenants. ! 

Evictions 
•1990:- looqq,s A -· 
tenants served ~ 
with eVIction 'notices 
in OIVIstonal Counc"tl areas. 
Jo 1.30 WQY'"Q o.ctua.lly 

evicte.d. 

What is the Council a II owed 
to do? 

l. The Counci 1 does not have to give 
the tenant a reason fo~viction. 

The tenant can be evicted for falling 
behind with the rent, or for run
ning a shebeen or selling drugs from 
the house, or for other reasons. The 
Council does not have to say which. 
The Kensington-Factreton Residents 
Association has taken the Council to 
court on the fact that Council does 
not have to supply reasons. The case 
is on Appea 1. 

2. Section 44 of the Housing Act says 
that the Council must give the 
tenant it letter which states that 
the tenant must have moved out 
within seven days. 

The eviction notice can be given to 
the tenant, or to any other adult 
person in the house. If no-one is 
home the letter can be fixed to the 
door, or sent by registered post. 
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3. After seven days any official of the 
Council is allowed to enter the 
house and move the furniture outside. 
The official does not have to have 
special permission from the court to 
do this. 

4. Council is allowed to take the tenant 
to court to get back the rent which 
has not been paid. 

5. Any official of the Council is 
allowed to enter a council house at 
any •reasonable• time and inspect it. 

6. If a person decides to buy a house 
and he cannot keep up the repay
ments to the Council - then Council 
can take back the house, and the 
person will lose nearly all the money 
he has paid off on the house. 
The same will happen if the person 
has taken a loan from the building 
society or his boss. 
Many people in Mitchells Plain lost 
their houses-because they could not 
keep up with the repayments. 

1. lf the tenant tries to move back into 
~he house without permission, he can 
be put out on the street immediately. 
¢ouncil is allowed to take a tenant to 
¢ourt if he does this. The tenant may 
~harged a fin~_ of R2000 or two 
years jail. 
iut the people have not always 
~ccepted this without protest. 
Sometimes neighbours or community 
organizations have prevented Council 
from taking out peoples furniture. 
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I. Many people will not be able to buy 
their houses. For these people the 
rent will rise by a large amount and 
they wilJ be pushed into the worst 
housing. 

2. Fewer houses will be built and this 
means that overcrowding will become 
much worse. People who want new 
houses will have to build them them
selves. This means working over week 
ends and in the evenings on the house. 
There will be less time for relaxing 
or for political activity. 

3. Lower housing standards mean many 
areas will become worse slums. 

4. At the end of what they call the 
'pre-emptive right' period, that is, 
after 10 years, houses can be bought 
and sold without Community Developments' 
interference. This means there will be 
'speculation'. 

Speculation means that there are few 
houses, but many people who need 
houses. Therefore those who can pay 
the highest prices will get the houses. 
Some people will own more that one 
house and will reAt 1t out at a high 
price. 

s. It will be more difficult to organize 
around housing problems because there 
will be many different landlords. The 
Council and Community Development will 
be able to say that housing is not 
their prob 1 em any more. Townships win 
be divided between owners and tenants. 

'----------------------1 

Many people will. be forced to take 
out loans from their bosses and this 
will affect organization in the 
factories. People will be reluctant 
to strike because they will lose their 
jobs and homes. 

6. The new housing policy is a clever 
form of influx control. Now both 
'coloureds' and 11nd1ans' as well as 
Africans will be subject to influx 
control. 
This is how. 
In I967 the government passed an act 
to stop the bosses expanding their 
factories in the big cities. They 
tried to make them expand their 
factories in the homelands instead. 

The act tried to stop the bosses 
employing extra African workers in 
the big cities so that the bosses 
would go to the homelands instead. 
This was all part of the system of 
influx control over Africans. 
The bosses did not like the act as it 
affected their profits. In 1981 the 
government agreed to drop the act, 
but said that instead they were going 
to cut housin£ and transport subsidi~s 
in the b1g c1 1es. 
lhis would make the workers in the 
big cities demand higher wages. The 
government hoped that by doing this 
the bosses would prefer to go to the 
homelands and other rural areas 
(called decentralisation points) like 
Atlantis. 

Al~o ic ~ould persuade 'coloureo 
people to move to places like Atlanti 
and other rural areas where houses 
are available. 

The new policy is therefore a kind of 
influx control, because it stops our 
children from living in Cape Town and 
forces them to move to far away places 



7. The new housing policy will mean many 
more evictions and more people will 
be forced to squat. 

8. The government has started a massive 
propaganda campaign to persuade 
people to buy their houses. There will 

-- ·- :-- ... -=' 
~ ..• _-' 
~..,...~ .. ~-

be advertisements on TV, in the news 
papers and in the post. This campaign 
of the governments' will not point 
out the ~itfalls of ownership.jMany 
people w1ll be fooled into buying. 
Even worse - the people will be ~g 
for the campaign. The cost of the 
campaign is to be added onto the cost 
of the houses! 

~~ 
-~-- ,,~ 
-: IT IS OUR Du· ·y TO TELL OUR PEOPLE OF THE 

DANGERS OF THIS NEW HOUSING DEAL 

2 
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The government has announced a new deal for Black communities. It 
consists mainly of selling council ho~ses, and dumping their 
responsibility for housing in the future. But this new housing 
deal has not come out of the air. It has come at a time that the 
President's Council proposals have changed the political face of 
the oppressor. 

Both the new housing deal and the PC proposals are the desperate 
attempts by the government to patch up the crumbling system. A 
count~'s political system starts to crumble when it is faced 
with a political and economic crisis. Such a crisis is produced 
by two forces, 

Firstly internal tensions in the apartheid system. These tensions 
cannot be reduced permanently. One such example is the housing 
crisis: to provide housing for all would mean to cut back, through 
increased taxation on the super-profits made by the owners of the 
factories, mines and the farms. But since the government represents 
and is controlled by the rich, it has to keep profits high. This 
tension can only be solved when the people themselves control the 
government of our land. 

Secondly, the crisis is produced by th:=! people united in their 
struggle. Our protests at the lack of maintenance and the 
demonstrations against hi~h rents have forced the government to 
see these problems in the short term. But, in the long term 
ahead, it wishes to slip out of its responsibility for the 
housing. 

It is up to the community organizations, and especially to the 
ij affiliates of CAHAC to ensure that the state is not successful. 
~ 
~ It is with this in mind that the Education and Training Sub-
~ 

f Committee has prepared the following fact sheets. These fact 
~ sheets are not provided for individuals, but for organizations. 
~ 

"'· 

I 
I 
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They are useful not on a library shelf but in the field where the 
hard work of building working class organi~~tion t!~~~place. 

SHEET I Introduces the idea of state responsibility for state 
housing. It looks at the present housing as a right, the reason 
why the state has taken responsibility for low income housing, 
the background to the new housing deal and finally, the intentions 
of the state with the new housing deal. 
SHEET 2 Gives an overview of the new !ousing deal. It brings 
together the main points of all the fact sheets. 

SHEET 3 Looks at the rent increases that will follow the new deal. 
There are two examples taken from our areas to show how the rent 
wi 11 increase. 
SHEET 4 Shows the difference between the present and new policy 
on maintenance. 
SHEET 5 Explains in detail the sales ~f houses.It shows how the 
cost of the houses will be worked out, where people can get loans 
(with the problems it holds for tenants), and the general problems 
with the sale of the houses. This fact sheet has a lot of figures, 
tables and sums. We must read it through a few times to understand 
it. Then it can be used in our areas ~o work out the cost of 
people's houses. This information may stop people from buying 
their houses. It will show how the government is making a profit 
from the sale of houses. 
SHEET 6 Describes self-help housing. This is the housing that 
most people now on the waiting list will have to accept if the 
new deal is successful. 
SHEET 7 Points out that the government will build less houses, 
even if there are many people who need them, and even if there 
is a lot of overcrowding in the council estates. 
SHEET 8 Looks at how the housing standards will drop even further. 
The present problems that the council houses cause, will become 
worse under the new deal. 
SHEET 9 Describes the eviction which will increase under the 
new deal. 

SHEET IO Looks at the overall effects of the new deal on housing, 
our people and our organizations. 

These fact sheets are a guide to action: no amount of knowledge 
or information about the new deal will in itself stop the 
government from slipping out of its responsibility for housing. 
Such a result can only come out of our struggle, organization 
and action. 



IN SOME COUNTRIES HOUSING IS A RIGHT! 

In Cuba when the peoples' government 
came to power in 1959, rents were 
immediately reduced to half. After a 
period of 5-IO years, tenants no longer 
had to pay rent. They were given the 
right to stay in their houses until they 
died, 

In South Africa what few rights are left 
are slowly being taken away. 

• In a capitalist system such as South 
Africa, housing is not determined by the 
needs of the people. 
Good housing is only available to those 
wno-are rich and can afford to pay high 
pri-ces. 
But because factory owners need a stable 
workforce in the cities, inferior hous
ing (like Council estates) is provided. 
These houses just about allow people to 
survive from day to day. They do not 
allow workers - who produce the wealth 
of our land - the necessary security and 
comfort they require. 
However., when communities struggle and 
organize around issues such as rents, 
maintenance, evictions etc., the govern
ment is forced to make some improve
ments to tneiquality of the bousing. But 
within the present system the housing 
crisis will never be solved. 

The housing shortage on the Cape Flats 
and the conditions in the homelands 
show clearly that: 
HOUSING IN SOUTH AFRICA IS NOT A RIGHT 
FOR ALL. 
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Why has the State taken respon 
sibility for low income housing? 
To answer this we must go back to the 
beginning of this century. 

At the beginning of this century most 
workers, white 'coloured' and african 
lived together in District 6. With 
rising rents and dropping wages, 
conditions here grew worse. In I904 a 
terrible disease broke out which was 
~elated to bad living conditions. 
In those days housing for workers was 
provided by landlords. landlords built 
housing purely for the purpose of making 
a living from the profits of rent. So 
the greater the housing shortage, the 
better off were ~he landlords. This was 
because they could charge higher rents. 
So the landlords were not interested in 
providing more housing, because if they 
d~~ their profits would drop. 

The bosses were not interested in build
ing housing for people with low wages 
because they could make more profits 
by investing in more factories and in 
luxury goods for the rich. 

Tbe ruling class became worried. 
They d~d not want the disease to spread 
to the1r areas. If workers got sick and 
were absent from work, production would 
d~op and so would their profits. The 
b~d conditions and dissatisfaction 
might have led to unrest. 

Somebody had to do 
something about it. 
The government therefore had to get 
involved in housing for the poor to make 
sure that the political system was not 
threatened and to ensure that a stable 
workforce was produced. 

Since then the government has become 
more and more involved in housing - from 
Ndabeni, Langa, Kewtown and Avondale to 
Mitchells Plain and Atlantis today. 



Housing has never been provided free. The 
people have always had to pay every cent 
back to the government. 

The government has also used its divide 
and rule tactics in housing, separating 
'coloureds', whites, 'indians' and 
'africans'. This has made it easier for 
them to control people and keep rents up 
and wages down. 

But this has made the housing problem 
worse. Many africans were moved out of 
"coloured' areas to Langa, Nyanga and 
Guguletu. In the 1950's the Western Cape 
was declared a Coioured Labour Preference 
Area. This meant that the government 
only wanted whites and coloureds to live 
and work in the Western Cape. So the 
government deliberately did not build 
many houses for Africans They hoped to 
send them all back to the Ciskei and 
Transkei. 

This the people have bravely resisted. 

Under the Group Areas Act over 122 000 
"coloureds" were moved out of white 
areas like District 6 and Claremont to 
areas like Lavender Hill and Mitchells 
Plain. 

These forced removals have been one of 
the main causes of the housing shortage 
today. 

But the people have organized. CAHAC 
and the Western Cape Civic Association 
are taking the housing struggle forward. 
At the same time the economy is also in 
a mess. This mess has been caused by 
the bosses and the government. 

So the government has come up with a 
NEW DEAL to try and solve its political 
and economic crisis. 
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I. The government wants us to be more 

pass1ve. So they try to make us 
believe that if we buy our houses 
and have local councils to run our 
day to day affairs,then we will be 
better off. They hope ~·Je wi 11 no 
longer demand what is rightfully 
ours. 

2. They are trying to shift more of the 
housing costs onto our backs, then 
they can spend more of our money on 
defence. 

Under the r.ew policy there will be 
many landlords - that is the new 
puppet local councils, bosses, rich 
p~ople renting out their houses etc. 
This may make it more difficult to 
organize together. 

The government takes large taxes from us 
in the factories and in the form of GST. 
We want our taxes spe~t on houses not on 
the apartheid militar-y. 

I JV.ONE"r' 
®VE.RWMEI\LT 
~IVE.~ fC" 
HolJ.SINl!. 

~~ 

N\ONE.Y 60VERNf'I\E.."'T 6-!VE:S 
FOR DE.FE.NC.E, IN N:JMSffl.. Of 
HOli~E~ TAAi C.AN BE. BUll T. 

We demand that the state takes respon
sibility for our housing. 

This demand is part of our struggle for 
a government which represents the 
working people. 
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Here we look at how changes will affect people. 

All these sections will.be explained in greater detail in the next few fact 
sheets. 

PRE.5E.NT HOU51NG 
POLIC.Y 

~.~
@..g~~ ~lf> 

NEW HOUSING. 
POLIC.Y 

I. RENT INCREASES 
For peo~le who ~ont buy their houses. 
rents will be greatly increased in 
July 1984. 

2. MAINTENANCE INCREASES. 
The part of the rent which goes for 
maintenance will be increased and 
people will have to do their own 
internal maintenance. 

3. SELLING THE HOUSES. 
Council tenants are expected to buy 
their houses. This applies to all 
people earning over RISO a month. 

4. 'S§LF HELP' HOUSING. 
Fo~ people earning over RISO a month 
all new houses will have to be built 
by the people themselves. 

5. 

~n ~f:,=u;:.t~re the government wi 11 only 
build houses for people earning 
under RISO a month and old people. 

6. LO~ER HOUSING STANDARDS. 
Houses which the government builds 
for people earning under RI50 a 
month will be built with lower 
st~ndards. For example with no 
electricity. 

7. THE GOVERNMENT WILL NOT PAY FOR 
MO~E COMMUNITY FACILITIEs. 
Halls, creches, sportsfields etc 
in future must be paid for by the 
peo!Ple themselves out of their rates 
and rents. 

'---~--=----------------1----------------------------~ 
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Rents are already much too high 

The average income for •coloured• people in Cape Town in I980 
was RI83 a month. 
In City Council rental schemes in I980: 

33% of tenants earned less than R80 a month. 
56% of tenants earned less than RISO a month. 
85% of tenants earned less than R250 a month. 

A long time ago the government recommended that people should 
not pay more than 25% pf their income in rent. 

BUT THIS IS A LOT IF YOU EARN A LITTLE. 

R~OO·OO FOR. FOOD 
C. LOTH e.~ 
TMN!:>PORT 
E.T~. 

R75·00 

AND: 

P.tOO·OO RENT 

RIOO/MONTH R400/MONTH 

Nearly half of all tenants (42%) already pay MORE than 
a quarter of their income in rent. 

This hits the poorest people the hardest. 
For example, people who earn under R70 a month -

In FACTRETON pay 30% of their income in rent. 
In VALHALLA PARK pay 36% of their income in rent. 
In MITCHELLS PLAIN pay 42% of their income in rent. 
In KALKSTEENFONTEIN pay 44% of their income in rent. 
In. ATLANTIS pay 48% of their income in rent. 

In some countries, like Russia, people spend~nly 3% of their 
income on rent and services. In South Africa, as we can see 
above, more thail25% of income is spent on rent. And rents go 
up yearby-"year. 

'---~-~---------------1------------------------~ 
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Rents will go UP und•r the New Policy 

THIS WILL HAPPEN IN FOUR WAYS. 

I. At the moment rent is worked out from the income of the 
breadwinner of the family. From July I984 it will be worked 
out from the inGome of the whole family. This means that 
rent wi 11 be much higher. --

2. Council borrows money from the government to build houses. It 
has to pay back this 1~ to the government and pay interest 
on this loan. The mone)1 for the loan and the interest has to 
be paid by the tenant CIIS part of the rent. Council calls 
this payment iA~e~est and redemption. 
In the past 'interest ~nd redemption' has been worked out as 
a percent of the origi~al cost of the house. 
From July I984 it wili be worked out as a percent of the 
SELLING PRICE of the house. ('selling price' is explained in 
Fact Sheet 5.} This makes interest and redemption much higher. 

For Example: 
3% of R2905 (original cost)= R7.50 a month. 
3% of R55I9 (sel1ing price) = RI3.79 a month. 

The selling price is used to value the house even if the 
tenant is not going to buy the house. 

3. Pa:t of the rent goes for repairs and maintenance. Before 
th1s was worked out as a percent of the original cost of 
the house. Under the new policy it will be worked out as 
I% of the selling price. 
For example: 

I.25% of R2905 (original cost} = R3.02 month 
I% of R55I9 ( selling cost} = R4.59 month 

4. Councils have been told that they can raise 'administrat
ion' charge in the rent. Councils will be allowed to raise 
this charge as high as they like to cover costs. 
Circular 9 of I983 says that Councils can raise the 
administration charge and the maintenance charge 
immediately if they want to. Other charges wi11 increase 
in July 1984. 
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This is Mr. DuPlessis' 
rent under the present 

How much Extra Rent will all this mean? 

Mr. DuPlessis lives in a three bedroomed house in Grassy 
Park and earns R200 a month. 

%1/!f .21\ 
~ .81 

R 4 .l.d 
R 1.10 

i<tOHII'I\UN IN f~C.ILITI!$ 

I le.NT L.O!o!> 

t\MN"lUINI&C.E 

This is Mr. DuPlessis' I 
rent under the new 
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In July 1984 Mr. DuPles~is'rent will go up from R34.60 to 
R53.90. This is a 57% ihcrease. And Mr. DuPlessis lives in an 
older area. 

Mr. Green lives in a newer area. He has a three bedroomed 
house in Elsies River ahd also earns R200 a month. 
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L
. His new rent will be R82.47 a month. This is a 50% increase. 

AND if his wife also earns R200 a month, then Mr. Green's 

_ ........ ----~---- new. rent will be -R-I0_4_._oo,_a_mo_n_t_h_._· --------------) 
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MAINTEHAH¢E 

PRE~ENT POUtY 

NEW POLIC.Y 

Present Housing Policy 

EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

In the present housing policy maintenance is charged as a 
percentage of the original cost of the house. (See Fact Sheet 
5). The Council is meant to use this money to maintain both 
the inside and outside of the houses. 

The City Council charges 2i% of the original cost. 
The Divisional Council charges Ii% of the original cost. 

New Housing Pol icy 

Maintenance charges will go up under the new policy. Where 
ever possible the Council will t~ to shift the responsibility 
for maintenance onto the people. This is one reason why they 
are selling off so many houses. They want to get rid of the 
high cost of maintenance on the old homes. 

The people and their community organizations have demanded 
that the Council and the government must maintain the houses. 
Our struggles and our united action have forced them to spend 
more money on housing. Th~ do not want this. 

In Februa~ I98I the City Council said all future responsibility 
for certain repairs will be in the tenants hands. This includes 
interior painting, decoratiing, plumbing, waste pipes, cisterns, 
light bulbs, fuses, windows and doors. 

The tenants must continue paying monthly contributions to the 
maintenance fund. The City Council is supposed to use this 
money to maintain outside walls, baths, and water heaters. 

After a delegation by a CAHAC affiliate to the City Council, a 
compromise was made. The compromise was that the n~w m~in-. 
tenance policy would only apply to new tenants. Th1s d1scr1m
inates against the 22 000 people on~e waiting list and the 
14 700 people requesting transfer to bigger houses. 

Community Development now says that maintenance charges must 
go up to a %of the selling price of the house. (see Fact Sheet 
5). This will apply to all people earning over R250 a month. 

We DEMAND that the Council pay for MAINTENANCE 
1 
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The low quality and overcrowding are the Council's and the 
government's doing, not ours. The Council must pay, not us. 

~~ Council has plenty of money in its other accounts. The City 
L.L.'b I n I Co unci 1' s I i rrecoverab 1 e renta 1 ~ fund has grown so big (to one 

o:-~- million rand) that they dont charge this as part of the rent 
~~~ any more. (Irrecoverable rental is the money the Council 
&m \- charges all tenants so that, if some rents are not paid, Council 

~,..,.~ •Y' 'f does not 1 ose any money) • 

1 
k 11 ( Divisional Council has half a million rand in its 'irrecover
~ ~able rental' fund. There is no reason why this can not be used 

~ ~ for maintenance. 

With this new policy, things will only get worse. Peoples' 
wages are too low to pay for these increases. 

DIE COUNiii VAl ON9 
HULL£ MOEr DIE HU15 RENT 

MAINTENANCE IS A RIGHT NOT A PRIVILEGE 
2 



SALES 
Qf" HQUSES EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

Under the present housing policy there has been ve~ little 
ownership housing and ownership was mostly for richer people. 

Under the new policy eve~one earning over Rl50 a month is 
expected to buy their Council houses. 

Houses are being sold not only in Cape Town but in all towns 
in South Africa. Houses are being sold to 'coloureds•. 
'indians' and Africans. However in Cape Town houses are not 
being sold in the African townships as the government does not 
want Africans in Cape Town to have permanent rights. 

Both Cape Town City Council and Divisional Council will start 
selling houses soon. 

City Council will first be selling 9000 houses in Mitchells 
Plain. Divisional Council will first be selling 4478 houses 
in the following areas: 

Gnassy Park 426 houses 
Latus River 424 houses 
Ocean View 438 houses 
Naoitgedacht 42 houses 
Elsies 2081 houses 
Belhar 415 houses 
Atlantis 652 houses 

Another 4852 houses will be sold ~fter the land has been 
legally subdivided. These are: 

Gr~ssy Park 333 houses 
Lotus River 418 houses 
Ocean View 298 houses 
No~itgedacht 158 houses 
El~ies 1749 houses 
Atlantis 1896 houses 

Also flats will only be s~ld much later. 

Even houses which do not have electricity and which have 
outside toilets and taps will be sold. 

~------------------------1----------------------~ 



Built bl: ~ 

1950 1.7 
1951 6.7 
1952 7.0 
1953 7.7 
1954 7.5 
1955 7.5 
1956 7.5 
1957 7.0 
1958 7.0 
1959 7.3 
1960 7.4 
1961 7.4 
1962 7.0 
1963 7.0 
1964 6.0 
1965 5.8 
1966 5.5 
1967 5.0 
1968 5.0 
1969 4.7 
1970 4.0 
1971 3.8 
1972 3.7 
1973 3.3 
1974 2.8 
1975 2.5 
1976 2.0 
1977 2.0 
1978 2.0 
1979 I .9 
1980 1.5 
I98I I .0 

How the Cost of the Houses is Worked Out 

EXAMPLE 
A 3 bedroomed sub-economic house in Grassy Park, built in 197¢.. 

Step 1. 

S1p2 

Step 3 

Step 4 

In 1974 the land cost R 518 
the house cost R 2067 

Total 2585 
This is called the original cost. 

If the government was to build the same house 
today, it would cost a total of R 7238. 
This is called Replacement cost. 

Replacement cost is worked out by taking the 
original cost and multiplying it by a number on 
a table which Community Development has pro-
duced. The number you use depends on the date 
the house was built. 
So the original cost of a house built in 1974 
(=R2585) m~st be multiplied by 2.8 to get the 
replacement cost. ~ 

So R2585 x 2.8 = R7238 

The selling price is the average between 
the original cost and the replacement cost. 

R2585 + R7238 = R 9823 
---r 

= R 49II .50 

Onto the selling price is added: 

I. Community facilities charge 
(1% of original cost ) = R 26 

2. 'Endowment• (life insurance) 
(5% of original cost) = R 129 
*Life insurance is so that the 
Council does not lose out if 
you die. 

FINAL SELLING PRICE is therefore R 5066.50 
'---------~------------2 



Step 5 DISCOUNTS. Three discounts are offered. 
I. 5% off if you buy before July I984 
2. 5% off if you have been a registered tenant 

for over 5 years. 
3. 25% off if you pay cash. 

If you qualify for all th~e of these, then you 
can get a total of 35% off. 
This means that the FINAL SELLING PRICE of 
R5066.50 will be reduced to R3293. 

The govern~nt has also said that if the house is 
very badly maintained then they will consider an 
extra disco~nt on the sel1ing price. 

BUT: THIS WILL MAINLY BENEFIT TENANTS WHO HAVE MONEY, WHO 
CAN PAY CASH AND CAN BUY IMMEDIATELY. 
IT DISCRIMINATES AGAINST PEOPLE WHO DO NOT HAVE CASH 
AND WHO ARE ON tHE WAITING LIST. 

AND YOU WILL ONLY GET THE DISCOUNTS WHEN TRANSFER TAKES 
PLACE. YOU MUST FIRST PAY THE FULL AMOUNT. 

ALSO: SELLING PRICES ARE MOSTLY HIGH. 
The Grassy Park example above for R5066.50 will 
probably be one of the cheaper ones. 

Other examples are: 

A three bedroomed house in Atlantis 
A three bedroomed house in Ocean View 
A th~~e bedroomed sub economic house 

in Elsies 

What people will have to pay 

RI4 507 
R 9 425 

R 8962 

There will be four ways in which people can buy houses. 
I. Getting a loan form the Council. For this you must earn 

under R450 a month. 
2. Getting a loan from a building society. For this the 

husband and wife's in¢ome together must be at least R350. 
a month. 

3. Getting a loan from your boss. 
4. If the selling price of the house is less than R 2 500 

then you will have to pay cash. In this case you will 
get a 30% reduction, but it still means that you will have 
to find RI750 in cash. 

With all these ways there will be EXTRA costs which make 
buying a house very expensive. 

We can look at each way and see what it will cost. 

'------------------------3----------------------~ 



Income Interest 
under R300 3% 

R30I-R350 5% 
R35I-R450 7% 

Getting a Loan from the Council 

Mr. Davids of Grassy Park earns R200 a month and wants to 
buy his three bedroomed house. Council has told him that the 
price is R4963. 

Because he earns R200 a month, the interest rate on his loan 
is 3% per year. People with different incomes can borrow 
money from the Council ~t different interest rates. 

Mr. Davids is told that he must pay a deposit of R300 and the 
Council will lend him the rest, that is R4663. This he must 
pay back over 30 years. 

This means he will have to pay back R24.6I a month on the loan. 
Mr. Davids thinks this i$ not too bad. BUT he has not been 
told about all the EXTRA costs. 

In the first year of ownership he will have to pay: 

R 300 
R 50 
R 10 
R 98 
R 24 
R 80 

R 50 

R IO 

R 622 

deposit 
insurance {I% of price) 
house allocation fee 
rates 
administration fee 
survey fee {for areas not yet subdivided) {est

imate) 
own water and electricity meter {if not there 

already) {estimate). 
Councils advertising campaign. 

There may be more costs! 

+ 295.32 payback on the loan 

R917.32 

R4 663 x .03 {interest rate) 
= R 139.89 interest for one year. 

X3~ears=4 196 interest over 30 years 

+ R4 663 {capital cost) 
RB 859 total cost. 

~ 30= R 295.32 to be paid back per year 
= R 24.61 per month 

This means that in the first hear Mr. Davids will have 
to pay R9I7.32, or R76 a mont . This is nearly half his 
salary. In the past he was paying R34 a month rent, so 
his payments will more than double. 



Also when Mr. Davids takes transfer of the house (When 
he has paid off 10~ of the loan) he will have to pay 
TRANSFER COSTS. You have to pay a fee to transfer a 
house from one person's name to another. 
This could amount to RIOO to R200. 
AND Mr Davids is buying one of the cheaper houses! 

What about Hr. Pieterse of Elsies River who also earns 
R200 a month. He wants to buy his maisonette for 
R8962. 

He will have to pay RIOS a month for the first year. At 
the moment his rent is R39.95 a month. 

Getting a loan from the Building Society 

If you get a loan from the building society then there are 
even more extra costs. 

Mr. Abrahms of Elsies River earns RSOO a month and also wants 
to b~ a maisonette fo~ R8962. 

These are his costs in the first year: 

R890 
R 89 
R206 
RSO 
R 50 
R 10 
RISO 
RIOO 
R200 

R1775 

I 

4eposit (IOS of price) 
insurance 
tates 
$urvey fee 
~ters (water and electricity} 
advertising 
~ond registration (estimate) 
valuation fee 
transfer fee (estimate) 

Pay back of loan at 14.5% interest rate • RI493 a year 
(RI24 a month} 

This means Mr Abrahms ~ust pay R3268 in the first year or 
R272 a month! This is over half his salary. At present his 
rent is R78 a month! 

Getting a loan from your Boss 

This will be different wijth each boss. 

BUT: 

The bosses will only giv~ houses to people who have worked for 
the company for a long time and have never caused any trouble. 

If you lose your job then you lose your house as well. 

The bosses hope that thi$ will make you obedient at work and 
not ask for higher wages. 
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There are other Problems with the Sale of Houses 

I. Houses will not be fixed up before they are sold. If you 
buy a house you will be responsible for fixing it up. 

2. For 10 years after you buy you will not be allowed to sell 
the house for any price you want. Community Development will 
tell you what price you can sell the house for. You will be 
allowed to sell it for only a little extra for each year 
after you buy it. 
So: If you buy a oouse in 1984 for R5000 

you can sell it in 1985 for R6000 
you can sell it in 1986 for R7000 etc. 

But you will not get the whole RIOOO profit. Community 
Development may take as much as half of this for themselves. 

3. Community Developme~t has said often that if tenants dont 
want to buy they will not be forced to move.. BUT: 
In a magazine called 'Housing' where they tnterviewed 
Community Development, they said: •Local authorities must 
assist people to agree to exchange houses prior to purchase 
for those who wish to remain as tenants•. 
What this means is that people who cant afford to bu.y will 
be made to move into houses which the Council cant sell. 
These are houses which are sub-standard (the worst type of 
houses) and the flat$. 

For all people who do not buy their houses, rents will go 
up by a ve~ large amount in July 1984. 

4. If you buy your house and you die, you will be able to leave 
the house to your wife or children. (This must be written 
into your will). But then transfer costs will have to be 
paid all over again. 

5. You cannot buy a house if you are unmarried, and if you 
are divorced you can only stay in the house if you have 
dependents (children, old parents etc). 



SELF-HEL~ 
H~USIN~ EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB-COMMITTEE 

COI\E HOUSJNGr 

SHELL HOUSING-

ASSISTEb ~eL.F-HELP 
MOI.l$1'-'CA 

WHAT IS SELF-HELP HOUSING? 
Self-help housing is where people have to build their house 
themselves or pay a contractor to build it for them. 

Present Housing Policy 
The government has in the past loaned money to Local Author
ities like Divisional Council and City Council to build hous
ing for people earning under R650 a month •. ---~:·:~,- =~.- __ _.,.-

~. .t.:;· .... ,~::k~ .. l~·-' 
In the pas:t the government built the whole house.rThey did 
not like the idea of self~help housing becaus~ they said it 
would result in a slum (hdusing that is not~?! peopl~ to, 
live in). ~·~~·~~~ 

\~~!~~ 
~""""""J(!W-!~ ~ 

The Ne~w Housing Policy ~~~··:.:~.ir.~f 
~ecaus~ of the econo~ic and p~litical cr~sis! th~ gb~{~menb:~ 
1s try1.ng to reduce 1ts spend1ng on hous1ng 1n d1fferent Y,;--
ways. They are now prepared to accept the idea of slums-for 
the people. ?j~~~( 
The government is reducing spending in the!f01lowing-ways: . I-..-~~--,--.·- ' 
*For those earning under ~ISO a month the go"ernment will '~ 
build houses of very poo~ quality. 

*For some people the govetnment is trying to encourage the 
bosses to pro vi de housing. For this they will give the bosses 
tax reductions. 

*Everyone else will have to build their own houses. This means 
that the government now refuses to give loans for labour to 
build the houses. 

There are three kinds of self-help housing being considered. 

I. CORE HOUSING. 
A core consists of a ba~hroom and/or a kitchen and one other 
room is provided. The rest must be completed by the resident. 
(Like in some houses. in Woodlands in Mitchells Plain). 

2. SHELL HOUSING. 
Here the outside walls and roof are provided without 
inside walls and ceiling. These are to be put in by the 
resident. (Like in Eure~a Estate, Elsies River). 

3. ASSISTED SELF-HELP. . 
Council or bosses will $ell people plots of land which 
have electricity, water,and sewerage connections. People 
can build a temporary shack which they can live in while 
they build their proper house. 

1 



The Council or bosses will sell building materials. These 
costs you will have to pay back over a period of thirty 
years. This means that if you can find cheaper materials 
e 1 set/here you wi 11 have to pay cash for them out of your 
own pocket. 

How much will this come to? Will it be cheap ? 

Let us look at an example. 
A self-help scheme has already been started in Grassy Park, 
so we can tell from this roughly how much they are going to 
cost. 

In Grassy Park a plot of land costs R3422. You can then take 
out a loan of between R3000 to R7000 worth of building mater
ials to build your house. The whole house has to be finished 
in two years. 

Repayment: 
After one month you start paying back the loan on the serviced 
land. 
After I2 months you start paying back the loan on the materials 
Besides rates, insurance and interest and redemption, you will 
also have to pay R300 ~or what they call 'handling fee' and 
another R300 for a 'pa~ticipation fee'. 
If you are earning RI70 a month, you will be paying R75 a 
month for the first tw~ years! This is 44% of your salary. 

I 

What if you lose~ you job? 
I 

If you lose your job the household income (which is the income 
of all the people who live and work in the house) will be 
looked at by Con111unity Oevelopment and the repayments on the 
loan will be chan£ed. ;You will have to pay at least R7 .50 
on the loan, plus rates and other costs. 
If this sum cannot be paid, you will be evicted after three 
months. Your house will be repossessed and sold by the Council 
to cover 'their' costs. 

So what does al\1 this mean for you? 

It means that you will be paying off a higher amount each 
month than at present. 

The government is now making us responsible for providing the 
labour to build our own homes. Our working hours are already 
long and because of Gr~up Areas we often have to travel for 
long distances to get to work. 

We come home tired. An~ now they expect us to then start 
building our own house$. This mean more overtime work which 
we will not get paid for. 
For two years we wont have much time for leisure or meetings 
in the evenings. When we do we will be too tired. 

If a person loses their job and therefore their house, they 
will lose the R600 that they paid for the 'handling fee' and 
the 'participation fee•. 

We will not even be paid anything for the labour we put into 
building the house. 



HOUSIN~ 
SIAN~A~ EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

THE GOVERNMENT HAS ANNOUNCED THAT HOUSING STANDARDS WILL BE 
DROPPED. 

WHAT ARE STANDARDS? 
Housing standards are the !minimum that is needed for houses 
for a healthy community. $tandards lay down the minimum for 
things like lighting, ventilation, amount of space per person, 
number of people in a room, sanitation, quality of materials 
and so on. 

Present Housing Policy 

In South Africa we have different sets of standards that are 
applied to-day. 
I. The Sl urns Act 
2. The South African Board of Standards 

Building rt~gulations. 
3. The Housing Code. 

i 

{SABS} Standard 

Why do we have different ~ets of standards? 

The SASS STANDARD BUILDING REGULATIONS are the highest set of 
standards. They are based on European standards and are 
generally strictly enforced in •white• housing. 

The HOUSING CODE sets out ~he minimum for low income housing. 
These are laid down by the Department of Community Develop
ment. In this code there a:re different standards for higher 
and lower cost housing. There are also different minimum 
standards for black and wh!ite low cost housing. 

In terms of this code a •white• person earning less than 
RISO a month has the right: to nearly 3 times as big a house 
as a 1 black• person earning the same wages. They also have a 
right to better building materials. 

The SLUMS ACT sets out the minimum for healthy living. It 
has been accepted as the minimum health standard by the 
Cape Town City Council Health Department. 

Sometimes the Councils dont even stick to the minimum standards 
for low cost housing. For example in the 1960's many houses 
were built to a lower standard than laid down in the Slums 
Act. This was of course to reduce costs. 

1 



INBll SCHfME 

They change their own laws to cut costs and it is no wonder. 
our houses are like slums. 

What is the meaning of these standards if they ignore them 
in order to t~duce costs. ?? 

The New Housing Policy 

The government now wants to drop the standards for low cost 
housing even mar~. 

For all 
TWE INR\.L ~El'~E Q~U<if\lT t'\AN'f 
PP..O&L&\~ TO 1\IE PEOPLE OF 

income groups they will allow for: 
* i nfi 11 schemes 1 ike Bon teheuwe 1 • 

(In the older housing estates,some space 
was provided for children to play in and 
ad~lts to use. But in Bonteheuwel,Council 
built new houses in those people's back
yards. In new estates, Council does not 
even allow for play space anymore, like 
the 'treinspoor' houses in Valhalla Park 
and El s i es. ) 

IONTEHEUWEL. 

- -- -
'T\tE C.OUNC.U .. 'W\\.L NOi PROV\DE 

MORE FAC:.tLmES FOR 
TKe NEW PEOPLe ••• 

WE MUST UN l TE TO 
Fl ~HT THE \Nf\U. 
5CHE"1E 

*cheaper bui~ding methods and materials. 

*a lower standard of finishes, like painting, 
plaster1ng etc. 

For all those earning under RISO a month and the aged, houses 
will be built with: 

NO ceilings 
NO electricity 
NO hot water 
NO inside painting 
NO floor coverings 
NO fencing 
Nd washing lines 

THIS WILL MEAN MORE COLD DAMP AND DARK HOUSES 
THIS WILL MEAN MORE ILLNESS FOR PEOPLE 
THIS WILL MEAN MORE DANGERS FROM GAS AND PARAFFIN 

I 

- < . 

Ih BELLVILLE: sourl-l 
-Hte y doli I 
hue lt,Hs /t 
..1. I ... !(EWTOWAJ ~e \ 
1{ dram! are blodeci 

aJ4J 4e wa.kr r 
·, 'S c:l i r}.!i 

1 }II UITSIG o;o ..... e. houses r Qolll'f haue. ceilr"11~S 

WHAT KIND OF HEALTH STANDARD ARE THESE? 
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EVI¢TI~HS 

A main result of the new policy is that 
there will be m~ny more EVICTIONS, 
because people will not be able to 
afford to BUY and will not be able to 
afford the increased RENTS. 

Even under the present policy there 
were many evictions because the rents 
are too high. 
In 1980 the Divisional Council sent out 
over roo ooo eviction notices - to 
17 000 tenants. ! 

Evictions 
•1980:-locqqa ~ • · 
ttnants served ~ 
with eVIction 'nobces 
in Otvistonal Counitl areas. 
• ~'50 WGrct o.ctuoJ.l~ 

evicted. 

What is the Council allowed 
to do? 

I. The Council does not have to give 
the tenant a reason for eviction. 
The tenant can be evicted for falling 
behind with the rent, or for run
ning a shebeen or selling drugs from 
the house, or for other reasons. The 
Council does not have to say which. 
The Kensington-Factreton Residents 
Association has taken the Council to 
court on the fact that Counci'l does 
not have to supply reasons. The case 
is on AppPt~l. 

2. Section 44 of the Housing Act says 
that the Council must give the 
tenant Gt lP.tt.er which states that 
the tenant must have moved out 
within seven days. 

The eviction notice can be given to 
the tenant, or to any other adult 
person in the house. If no-one is 
home the letter can be fixed to the 
door. or sent by registered post. 

' ' 
EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

..... l 
3. After seven days any official of the 

Council is allowed to enter the 
house and move the furniture outside. 
The official does not have to have 
special permission from the court to 
do this. 

4. Council is allowed to take the tenant 
to court to get back the rent which 
has not been paid. 

5. Any official of the Council is 
allowed to enter a council house at 
any 'reasonable' time and inspect it. 

6. If a person decides to buy a house 
and he cannot keep up the repay
ments to the Council - then Council 
can take back the house, and the 
person will lose nearly all the money 
he has paid off on the house. 
The same will happen if the person 
has taken a loan from the building 
society or his boss. 
Many people in Mitchells Plain lost ~ 
their houses because they could not 
teep up with the repayments. 

7. If the tenant tries to move back into 
the house without permission, he can 
be put out on the street immediately. 
Council is allowed to take a tenant to 
c~urt if he does this. The tenant may 
be charged a fine of R2000 or two 
years jail. 
B~t the people have not always 
accepted this without protest. 
Sometimes neighbours or community 
o~ganizations have prevented Council 
fnom taking out peoples furniture. 

'-----------------------~.----------------------~--~ 



EffE¢TS OF HEW 
HOllSIN~ ~EAL EDUCATION & TRAINING 

CAHAC SUB- COMMITTEE 

I. Many people will not be able to buy 
their houses. For these people the 
rent will rise by a large amount and 
they will be pushed into the worst 
housing. 

2. Fewer houses will be built and this 
means that overcrowding will become 
much worse. People who want new 
houses will have to build them them
selves. This means working over week 
ends and in the evenfngs on the house. 
There will be less time for relaxing 
or for political activity. 

3. Lower housing standards mean many 
areas will become worse slums. 

4. At the end of what they call the 
'pre-emptive right' period, that is, 
after IO years, houses can be bought 
and sold without Community Developments' 
interference. This means there will be 
'speculation'. 

Speculation means that there are few 
houses, but many people who need 
houses. Therefore those who can pay 
the highest prices will get the houses. 
Some people will own more that on: 
house and will rent it out at a h1gh 
price. 

5. It will be more difficult to organize 
around housing problems because there 
will be many different landlords. T~e 
Council and Community Development w1ll 
be able to say that housing is not 
their problem any more. Townships will 
be divided between owners and tenants. 

Many people will be forced to take 
out loans from their bosses and this 
will affect organization in the 
factories. People will be reluctant 
to strike because they will lose their 
jobs and homes. 

6. The new housing policy is a clever 
form of influx control. Now both 
'coloureds' and '1nd1ans' as well as 
Africans will be subject to influx 
control .. 
This is how. 
In I967 the government passed an act 
to stop the bosses expanding their 
factories in the big cities. They 
tried to make them expand their 
factories in the homelands instead. 

The act tried to stop the bosses 
employing extra African workers in 
the big cjties so that the bosses 
would go to the homelands instead. 
This was all part of the system of 
influx control over Africans. 
The bosses did not 1 ike the ac.t as it 
affected their profits. In 1981 the 
government agreed to drop the act, 
but said that instead they were going 
to cut housing and transport subsidies 
in the big cit1es. 
This would make the workers in the 
big cities demand higher wages. The 
government hoped that by doing this 
the bosses would prefer to go to the 
homelands and other rural areas 
(called decentralisation points) like 
Atlantis. 

Al~o ic ~ould persuade 'coloured' 
people to move to places like Atlanti 
and other rural areas where houses 
are available. 

The new policy is therefore a kind of 
influx control, because it stops our 
children from living in Cape Town and 
forces them to move to far away places 



7. The new housing policy will mean many 
more evictions and more people will 
be forced to squat. 

8. The government has started a massive 
propaganda campaign to persuade 
people to buy their houses. There will 
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be advertisements o~ TV, in the news 
papers and in the post. This campaign 
of the governments• will not point 
out the pitfalls of ownership.!Many 
people will be fooled into buying. 
Even worse - the people will be paying 
for the campaign. The cost of the 
campaign is to be added onto the cost 
of the houses! 

2~~r hns J;~Jd ~J ff~~ ~~:u( ~~7-~ 
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-: IT IS OUR DUTY TO TELL OUR PEOPLE OF THE 

DANGERS OF THIS NEW HOUSING DEAL 

2 
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Under the present housing policy the government builds houses 
for eve~one earning under R650 a month. 
Even so there were NOT NEARLY ENOUGH HOUSES for eve~one. 

w~T SOUTH AFRICA SPENDS ON HOUSING. 

BOTSWANA 
ENGLAND 
S. AFRICA 

6,5S of its budget 
4 ,2S of its budget 
2,2S of its budget 

* The budget is the total amount of 
money which the government spends 
on all things. 

What is the outcor..e of this low spending on housing? Firstly 
long waiting lists of people who need homes. Secondly, over
crowding by those who have no homes. 

WAITING LISTS IN CAPE TOWN ONLY 
City Council 32 600 families 
Divisional 

Council IS 600 families 

$I 200 fami 1i es 

Many people who are not on the waiting lists also need houses. 

The SLUMS ACT says that each person must have 3,22 square 
meters of floor space in a house. 

Overcrowding is so bad that in VALHALLA PARK each person has 
an average of 2,65 square meters. 
In MANENBERG each person has 2,19square meters. 

UNDER THE NEW HOUSING POLICY THE GOVERNMENT WILL ONLY BUILD 
HOUSES FOR PEOPLE WHO EARN UNDER RISO A MONTH, AND FOR SOME 
OLD PEOPLE. 

Far fewer houses will be built. The shortage will become much 
worse. The waiting list will become longer. Overcrowding will 
increase. 

THE GOVERNMENT IS TRYING TO GET RID OF rrs RESPONSIBILITY 

TO SUPPLY HOUSING TO ALL WORKING PEOPLE. 

WE MUST FIGHT THIS PLAN. 

'------------------------1 
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MASS MEETING 
R C A ~~9 11 
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COME TO A MEETING WITH US ON SUNDAY 

BOYCO'f'r RA'.I!ANDA HAL:.L 

l.£T US UJH'i' E AGAIHST THE ~V11MUNITY 
AND FIGHT l!\)R RENTS, E'LEU'l'RICITY 

\:IE CAN AFFORD AUD B.li.'l'TER HOUSES. 

ORGANISE OR BE HOMELESS! 

RATANDA CIVIC ASSOCIA~IO! UNITESl 

VENUE: RONAN CATHOLIC CHUHOH 

DATE: 17 HARCH 1985 -
TIME: · 2.00 pm -

illNCILS 

:r . 1Ued by RCA 
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A DRIEr HIStORY 

of the 

DURBAN HOUSING ACTION COHHITl££ - . 
IDHAC) 

Introduction 

Fnrm•tlon of the Durban Housfng Action Committee IUHAC) - 1980 

lhp kent lampdlgn 1980 - 1981 

(ll.ht•r Issues: 

4.1 Hdtl'' 

~~mOVII~I~S_ 

4.] §air nf suh-etnnnmir honses 

t ,,.. r P n t I s sues 

- 1-

1 • !.!!_~!!_~DII(_l! 011 

All human beings require certain baste things In orde\- to I ive. 

These are : food to eat; housing for shelter: 1nd clothes for 

comfort. If any of these essentials Is not available, life 

becomes Intolerable and survival critical. lhat, unfortunately, 

Is the reality of the majority In our country. Being poor means 

having less to eat, little to wear and places to live which are 

Inadequate, unhealthy and uncomfortable. this despite the fact 

thlt they provide the labour which contributes directly to the 

wealth of the country. It therefore becomes necessary for people 

to struggle for a share In what Is rightfully theirs. 

this is a strug9l~ tor a society in whirh tnere will be ~q~ality 

fur all1 where everyonr will have work, where the ba•it neces,lt•~· 

of life will be ade~udtely provided. where housing will be ~ralthy 

comfortable dhd wilhtn thr means nf all, and where dlscrt•tnatton 

In every form will be totally eliminated. 

the tmmediate task facing all democratic persons and nrqantsdlions 

I' the building of unity among all the peoplr of South Afrtt~. 

It h only as a united community that wp can rise to the immense 

cnallenges f•c1n9 u' and rnnag~ In stru9qle with drtPr•inattQ" 

and sacrifice. It is from tnr exorrtrnces for9ed throuqh ypar~ 

of strug9le ayianst InJustice, oppression a"d r•ploitatlon that 

the nrw society will be born, 

But the mar~h to~•rd~ frerdo~ I~ not without It\ pitfalls. I here 

arr those, both within and outside our communltlr•. who aclivrly 

~!rive to impedv out proqrrss to eltmtnat1nq problrms rt ill

nralth, un~mploym~nt, starvation and ~iser). lhey trealr divi•too 

wtthlr• tlllr ranks. s•,~a•lctor• are~ di~t,lu\1~nm~~l in our cpm•~••"iftp• 

Anv m~vemrnt which galvdnisPs com~unitiPS tommqnltir< Into 

t"llertlvr ~rttrn; whith arttcqlatP\ an~ tatlhf"ll~ rerre••"'' 

the drmdndl and intr•~sts of our vntel~ss co~m"ntt•e\ re<poond• 

admtrably tn t~P. hl<trrtr las' fartnq us. 

Th~ Purban Houstnq Ariton Lommttte• is tntrndrd to be such do 

tu·o ='"I .-t 1 C'" 
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ro!!_~~ .!_~!! .. !L.~L DURBAN HOUSING AC ~.!Q!!._ COMMI11U 

lhe lat~ 1970's saw the re-eMergence of coMMunity struggles 
Around high rents, high trensport costs, housing probleMS and 
bad living conditions. In Many of the arres civic organisations 
were fur•ed to take up these struggles. Many areas also saw the 
resurgence of activity by coMmunity organisations that had been 
•n existence for so•e tl•e. the •ost significant feature of 
these organisations was that they were rooted In the co••unlt~es 
that they represented and worked as 1 w~ole with their co••unltlel 

By 1980, ••ny of these organtsetlons and COMMunities had bern 
through •any ca•palgns and had fought •any struggles. But, 
to the context of Durben, they were all organtsettons tn dlfferenl 
parts nf Durban waging Independent struggles. Wit~ the announcP
mcnt of rent lncreesrs In January 1980 by the Durben City Council 
for all townships It controlled - tht tl•e hed co•e, for all 
the~e or9anlsatlons to co•e together and tekr united ectlon egalnst 

a coMmon probleM. 

11 w•s the Natal lndlen Congress (NICI thlt took the lntttatlvr 
to hrlng the various com•unltles to,ether. On the l9th of 
H•rch 1980 the lilt conwened a •eettng to discuss the rrnt1l 
increases, rates and housing proble•s. lhts resulted in the 

tor••tlpn of the Durban Hous~n9 Action Co••tttee • •ade up of 
over twenty organslatton from seven different parts of Durban . 
lhe meeting elected Hr D.k.Singh es the Chalr•an and Mr VIrgil 
Ronhomme and Mr Pravln Gordhen as joint secretaries. 

lhe areas repre~ented on DHAC ln~lude : Chatswarth. Newlands r•st 

rhoenl•. Herebenk, Cato manor, Ashervllle end Sydenham Hcl9hts. 

~~~-R£NJ CAMPAIGN Jg80·198! 

lhe 1ssoe that warranted DHAt·~ IMmediate attentton, nntr it 
w~\ formed, was the proposed rental Increases In ~urban'~ 

municip•l houlsng schemes. Although the struggle ag~insl high 
rrntftls reachPd th~ir most Intense phest In 1980. the Ph~p~l• . 

NPwlands PASt And Sydpnham Heights communltle~ had hpen protesl 

agelnst htgh rentals fro• the very Inception of these housing 

sche•es. The responses If any fro• the Co••unlty DevelopMent 
end the Durban City Council to these protests were elweys 
•eenlngless and lndlceted their non-co - operetfon end uncaring 

ettttude to proble•s feced by the Black co••unltles. 

15~ Increase 

This ettltude of the euthorltles led them to decide tn Jenuary 
1980 thet the City Council was not prepered to ply for the losses 
Incurred In running the housing sche•es, fro• the retes fund. 
"To recover these losses of ebout •1,4 •tilton, the rents •ust 
go up.• "The tenants •ust pay.• "The ratepayer ts not prepared 
to subsidise the tenant.• This decision affected ell tenants 
Black end White and In the Black coM•unltles this lnltteted the 
ftrst stege of linking up of communities, whtch wes gotng to 
result In $hatterlng the arrogance and confidence of the authorities . 

Communities respond 

DHAC strength Is and has always been the support It receives 
fro• the co••unttles and It Is with this becklng that the lncretses 
11ere rejected, City .C·•uncll htd ta recognise DHAC as the rep- ./ 
resentatlves of tnr people - and was also forced to postpone 

the increases. 

GovernMent changes_!~ 

In response to country-wide resistance to high rentals the 

Department of ComMunity Developme11t formulated 1 new rent strur.ture 
Thts was to be Implemented fro• the lst October end the Durban 
City Council chose this time to re - Introduce their Increases. 

October lorcotts 

Negotiations and discussions wtth thP authorttlc~ see•ed to m~ke 
no l•pect on them, and the coMmunity org~nlsatlnn• respundc~ hv 
moblllslnt their people for confrontation wit~ the Council . 

90~ of the residents of Phoenix. llewiAnds [a\t and Sydenham 

Heights withheld thetr rents asking for a positive response 

to their demtnds. 

1.'!! Otmlnd~ 
lh.,. dpm,'"~' rf ••~ · · r..:, .. ..,J,. "'eo'""~,.,., .. "'# 
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11 they vented the Council to stop the Increases 
Ill government to subsidise housing so that rents could be brought 

down to a level that people could afford. 

~~nell Response 

Ourlng negotiations DHAC deManded an IMmediate morltorlu• on 
the Increases of four •onths, vhlle negotiations took place. 
In the face of the overwhelMing effective boycott of rentals 
the Council conceded a four MOnth •oratorlu• and created a Working 
ComMittee to Investigate housing probleMs. 

March Boycott 

the four months •oratorlum and the Working ComMittee Meetings 
1" that period brought no sullstuthl relief to Unanh. lhe 
lou'lcll was extreMely slow dellberattly In supplying •e,.lngful 
reduction of rentals. 

lhe Newlands East Residents Association, Phoenix Rent Action 
Committee and the 5ydenham Heights Tenants Association, In 
consultation with residents of the respective areas decided t~ 

launch a second boycott In view of the totally Inadequate response 
~both the Durbtn City Council and the DepartMent of Co••unlly 

Oev~lopment to the residents deMand and the MISSive Increase 
1n rates. 

[acept for 1 meeting between PRAC and the DeptrtMent of Internal 

Affa1rs there had been no positive response fro• the tuthorltles . 

Instead the Council begtn t~ lntl•ldate residents by cutting ~ff 
electricity of a few tenants. Recognising the htrdshlps that 
would be caused to residents If •ore of the• had their electricity 
cut off, orqanlsttlons decided to ctll off the boycott. 
To show the extent of support for DHAC, the de•tnds Mtde by thr 
r~sldents. thr rejectl~n of the Council And the LAf's, thr 
people of Newltnds (ast. Phnenlx And ~ydenham Heiqht\ ~witched 

their lights off at Bp.m . oo lOth April 1981 . for twc hours. 

"(dndle llqht Night" ••~ 1 mas~l•~ ~uccr~s ovP• 9~ ~fall 

tenants had switched their lights off . 

(on•c Ius ion -- ------- ---
lhrr~ ''no doubt In the mind~ of ~o~t r~rson' a\\~tllled with 

••·•·• ~ fr•1n•"'•• · , ..... c., ... . ,, .. ,,,. ,.,4.., : ,,,,. ·~r••, .. , ..•••.• , 
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1 few shortcomings. Some of these vere: 

•staying of the lSI lncre•se from Mly to September 
•the recognition of DHAC as the representative orglnlsatlon 

of all the tffected co••unttles. 

And perhaps the Most Important victory, w1s the trul•ph over the 
feeling among people that they vere powerless, uncreative and 
unable to bring about any change In their living conditions. 

The fundamenttl change, required to bring really substtntlal 
relief to tenants viii require greater unity of all people, 
lffected or unaffected, 1nd more effective means of forcing the 

a~horltles to recognise the problem and provide the relief 
required. 

~USUES 

4.1 Rites 

The Issue of high tnd discriminatory rates has plagued Black 
communities throughout Nattl for mtny years. During the 1970's 
sever1l orgtnlsttlons In various parts or Natal tackled this 
probleM but none of them have met with Much success. 

lhls led to OHAC ctll1ng 1 conference of Mesldents tnd Matepayers 
Assocht Ions In Nattl--an- ·the gt......-rtovember 19BO. Papersw.liTCh 

critically examined the Rating system were presented. The Natal 
Rates Working Committee WIS launched to unite the efforts of all 
communities struggllog 1galnst the unjust rttlng systeM. 

The NRC soon after Its formation had discussions with committees 
over 1 very wide area to enablr It tn forMultte 1 COMmon t'et of 
demands tnd determlnp the nature of the campatgn. 

The NRC has succeded in uniting communities affected by the rate~ 
probleM tround • common set of de••nds. Both tenants and ororerly 
owners suffer th~ harsh effrct~ nf a dlscrlmlnatnr, ratlnq sv~lrm . 

lhl~ struggle ""ltrd rP"plr of ~lffrrrnt lnt~rest' In no~ Jn•nl 
campaign. 

4.2 Remov~!~ 

Onp ~f OHAC's affiliates Is the Catu Manor Residents Association . 

~incr It w1s fnrmed '" 197~. tnr lHNA has been strugql1n9 tooetn~r 
with thP (Of'OrJr of ratn '4alloo•·. lo• fulftl tt,r d~lft~nd ('( ftPinf' 
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allowed to re•aln tn the area, and for the provtston of 
"housing for all" tn the area, DHAC has been tntegral1y linked 
wtth the struggle waged by the people of Cato ••nor and has 
convened various workshops and conferences on the Issue to get 
broad support for the struggle of the people of C1to Manor. 

The aret of St.Wendoltns, just outside Pinetown w1s 1lso thre1tened 
with re•oval. The people resisted this threat of removtl and 
embarked on 1 ca~patgn. The Durban Housing Acttan Committee gave 
tts full support to this ca•patgn and convened a workshop to 
highlight the issue and to get broader community support for 
the people of St.Wendolins. 

At the workshops mentioned above, DHAC has highlighted the problem 
of removal that exists all over South Africa, 

4.3 Sale of sub-economic houses 

In recent years. both the government and various ~1ty Councils 
have been offering sub-economic dwellings for sale to tenants. 
In most If not all cases, the selling prtce of the dwellings 
are very much higher than the original costs. often mtny times 
more than the original costs. 

S~-a-l telll.,loiA 1 t U-4---l..._ Durbu eg Cbt t swart h_ ..llULipr in_9-f 1•)4._, 

have been struggl1ng to reduce selling prices. In response to 
struggles nationally. the government changed the structure of 
the interest rates to be charged, as from .luly 1980. 

Would It be in the interest of tenants to buy or rent the1r 
homes? What would the added problems or maintenance mean? These 
were some of the problematlcs that were raised on the sale of 
sub·economic homes issue. The Durban Housing Action lommltte• 
convened A wor~shop of community organisations on 19 July 1981. 
Useful discussions were held on the 1mplltdtlnn~ nf thP '~lr nr 
public housing. 

~. 

·1· 

CURRENT ISSUES 

As stated earlier. the strength of the Durban Hob~ 
Committee ts tn the strength of all tts 1fftllates. 
1fftttates tn the various areas are continuing 1 process 
building thetr organls1ttons and waging struggles over Issue~ 
In the com•unttles. 

Other Issues thlt OHAC 1nd Its affiliates are addressing themselves 
to, 1re: 

• the proble•s tn C1to Manor 
• gener1l housing proble•s In ell the communities 
• the governments new housing policy and tts dectston to 

sell 500 000 houses. and the effects of these on communities 
* thegovern•ents new constttuttonal proposals. both at a 

natlonll and loc1l level. and the tmpltc•ttons of these 
on comMuniLtes. 
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allowed to remain in the •~ea, and for the provision of 
"housing for all" in the •rea. DHAC has been lntegrelly linked 
with the struggle waged by the people of Cato m1nor and has 
convened verlous workshops and ~onferences on the Issue to get 
broad support for the struggle of the people of C1to Manor. 

the are1 of St.Wendollns, Just outside Pinetown WIS also threatened 
with removal. The people resisted this threat of re•ovtl and 
embarked on 1 ca•palgn. Tht Durban Housing Action Committee geve 
Its full support to this ctmptlgn and convened 1 workshop to 
highlight the Issue tnd to get broader community support for 
the people of St.Wendolins. 

At the workshops mentioned tbove, DHAC hes highlighted the problem 
of remOval that exists all over South Africa. 

4.3 Sdle of sub-economic houses 

I~ recent years. both the government end various llty Councils 
have been offering sub-economic dwellings for sale to tenants. 
In most If not all cases, the selling price of the dwellings 
are very much higher thin the original costs, often many times 
~nre than the original costs. 

Several communities In Durban, eg.thetsworth end Springfield. 
have been struggling to reduce selling prices. In response to 
struggle1 nationally, the government changed the structure of 
the interest rates to be charged, as from July 1980. 

Would ll be In the Interest of tenants to buy or rent their 
homPs? What would the added problems of maintenance mean? These 
wPre somP of the problem1tlcs that were raised on the sale of 
sub-economic homes Issue. the Durban Housing Action tommltteP 
cnnvened ft workshop of commu,ntty org1nls1tlons on 19 July 1981. 

u~~ful dl~cusstons wprp held on the Implications nf thp ~~lr nf 
rublic housing . 
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CURRENT ISSUES 

As stated eerller, the strength of the Durben Housing Action 
tommtttee Is tn the strength of ell Its efflllates. All Its 
afftltetes in the verlous ereas are continuing 1 process of 
building their orgentsettons and waging struggles over lssu~s 
in the co~•unlttes. 

Other Issues thlt DHAC and Its 1fflll1tes are 1ddresstng themselves 
to, 1re: 

• the problems In tato Manor 
• general housing problems In 1ll the communities 
• the governments new housing policy and Its decision to 

sell 500 000 houses, 1nd the effects of these on communities 
• thegovernments new constitutional proposals. both et 1 

national and local level, an~ the lmpllcdtions of these 
on communilles. 
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A BRIEF HISTORY 

of the 

JOINT RENT ACTION COMMITTEE 
IJORACI 

Introduction 

Rent Increases for May 1983 

Failure of community councils to respond to the rent Increases 

Background to the communities 

4.1 Kharwater 

4.i Hambanatt 

4 .l Lamont vi lie 

4.4 Shakavllle 

4.5 Hostels 

rormatlon of the Joint Rent Action Committee IJORACI 

lhe Rent Campaign 

6. I The Inconsiderate Port Natal Administration Board 

6.? The cuq.--ilgn 

6. ~ Kllli.J'!J of Mslsl Dube 

6.4 Pollee Action 

~-~ JORAC meets Minister Koornhof 

6.b Community's respon~e to postponement of Increases 

b.l No rc~ponse from PNAB and Koornhof 
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INTRODUCTION 
~g~~~w-r~nt~n_townshtps under PNAB Is a struggle 
for survival for the majority of residents and hostel Inmates 
In these areas. 

Should the rents go up many will h1ve little left from their 
low wages many earn for their families and dependants. 
Unemployment, low wages, retrenchment 1nd short time made 
worse by the ever Increasing price of baste foodstuffs, 
educ1tlon and clothing have left many people desperate. 

Another source of tension Is the shortage of houses which 
Is responsible for many Inconveniences. The situation Is 
made worse by the neglect of houses that are there and the 
Insensitive demolition of the people's alternative housing 
such as shack~. 

2. RENT INCREASES FOR MAY 1983 
It Is In this atmosphere that the authorities, without proper 
consultation, sought to Increase rentals by between 25 and 
72 percent. 

Some areas affected by the rent Increases, such as Lamontvllle. 
Klaarwater and ChesterviiiP, had just been hit by a bus fare 
Increase. When. through 1 concerted effort e•pre~sed by the 
Joint Commuters Committee. the residents could not stop the 
bus fare Increases. many chose to walk rather than pay. 

However the rent increases presented a different story. Resident~ 
saw them~elves evicted from their homes for failing to pay 
Increases rents. Others saw their already diminished standard 
of llv1nq bP1nq worsPnPd. M'ny also saw th, 1ncre•ses as 
~ trlc~ tn driY'II thP"' out of town~ ~nrt l"u~ lnslng their 
urbAn ,.toht\. 
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f~IIUP£ or THr COHHUNITY COUNCILS TO RESPOND TO TH£ RENT INCREASES 

~/ In t~~ eyes of the residents the Co••unlty Councils and advisory 
Boards had failed them at a critical tiMe. SoMe councillors 
and Aoard Members had hardly celled m~et lngs to hear people/s 
views. These Councillors who tried anything were simply \// , 
brushed aside and told that the Issue Is nonnegotiable. In ./ 
fact in a letter to a dally newspaper, the P.NAB Chief Director 
said councillors and Advisory Board members hed accepted 
the r~nt Increases because they understood the PNA8's bankrupcy. 

~/ 

4. BACKGROUND TO COMMUNITIES 

4.l. KLAARWATER. 
lh Klaarwater the people had already formed a Re~ldents 

Association controlled by the residents themsefyes. It I~ 

this body which took up the rents Issue and had already 
sent two petitions and several protest letters to Dr. 
P1et Koornhoff 1nd to PNAB . klaarwater Residents Association 

IKLARAI was also Investigating the possibility of ley1l 
action against PNAB. 

4.~. IIIIM811NATI 
Hambanatl Residents Association, also lndependant, 

had already written \everal protest letters to koornhoff and 

PNAB. The woMen's wing of the Association had also 
mdrchrd to the Township Office demanding the expulsion 

of ft clerl whom they accused of Improper conduct . Several 

meetings had also been held to discuss the rent Issue and people 
resolved not to pay the lncrrases. 

4 .. I . ~~~~~~~-'VI L_l £ 
In I Amonlville R~sld~nt5 also reAlising th~ Ineffectiveness 

I''""""'"''' (nunclllor-. tlerted ~ RPnt Acllon (ommittPf'. 
., ·· v,.,.nrrt·. ,,Is•• 1,.11 they were nt't goln!J to pay thf' 

"" ..... ,., lt•o• 1 ~.,. .. ntvillp ~Pnt Arrirn lommlttPl'. worktng 

·!f: .,,~ .. · ... ::· J ,-cuth or·aJrd:a.ttlon launched a oetitton 

•~e• '"~ ~pnrnhuff• int~rventlon and ~lopping of Increases. 

s. 
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4.4. SHAKA!!!..!_! 
Shakaville has the most desperate resldPnts In all the PNAB 
areas. Stenger has the fewest job opportunities and 
the jobs that residents have are the lowest paylng.\The 
conditions of maintenance In the area are the worst. People 
still use the bucket syste~. There are few commune! taps In 
the streets for residents. There's no cr~che. Some houses 
ere threatening to fall apart. Residents there are not yet 
organised Into an lndependant structure. They ere still 
represented by an Advisory Board. During UKUSA's visit 

there people simply said "aslnalutho". 

4.~. HOSTELS 
Also around the hostels ~specially Gleb~lands residents 

were refuses permission to hold meetings. But they ralll~d 

'around and collected money for the legal action they had 
decided upon. They also elected an Independent co~mlttet 

fORMATION OF THE JOIN! RENT ACTION COHHITT£l 
Following rent protest meetings held In lamontvllle end In 
Hambanatl, the Lamontvllle Rent Action Committee met with the 
Hambanatl Residents Association on the 8 April 1983 at the 
[cu•enlcal Centre Trust where the Joint Rent Action Committee 
was launched. 

The formation of JORA( follow~d a realisation by these bodies 

that joint action would be thr best way to struggle against the 
tariff increases Intended lor Hay I. 

Rut equally Important those present fell thai on their own thev 
would st1ll not be stronq PnOu!Jh. It wa• felt that other areas 

also affected by the lncr~ase5 should bP invited to the next JORAC 
~e .. tln9. What ~rounhl thPsr arras tnqrthrr. some more or!Janised 

than otn~rs. Wd~ thri• commnn dl•s~lisfarttpn not only with 
thP P~AR but ~lsn wit~ lhp fommunlty Council~ ~nd Advl~ory 8o•rd~ 

~hrr~ cn~r•PtPit tallr~ tn r~rrr1rnt rPsldcnts. 
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rr.rt !IP.r "or Til£ COHHUNI IY COUIICILS 10 R£SrONO TO TH[ RENT IHCR£AS[S 
In t~e eyes of the resldPnts the Community Councils end 1dvisory 

Uoard' had failed them at • critical time. So~e councillors 
and Roard Members had h1rdly called me~tlngs to hear people's 

views. These Councillors who tried anything were sl•ply 
brushed aside and told th1t the Issue Is nonnegotiable. In 
fact in a letter to a dilly newspaper, the PNAB thief Director 
Sdid Councillors and Advisory Board •embers had eccepted 
the rnnt lncre1ses bec1use they understood the PNAB's bankrupcy. 

4. BACKGROUND TO COHHUNITJ[S 

4.1. KlAARWAT(R. 
In Klaarwater the people had already for•ed 1 Residents 
A'soclatlon controlled by the residents themsef~es. It Is 
lhi~ body which took up the rents Issue and had already 
srnt two petitions and several protest letters to Or. 
Plot Koornhoff end to PNAB. klaarwate~ Residents Association 
IKLAHAI was also Investigating the possibility of legal 
action against PNAB. 

4 . ( . ~~~~~~!! 
Ham6anitl Atsldrnts Assoctattan, elso IPd•pendant, 
h•~ ~!ready written sevrr•l protest letters to koornhoff and 
PHAB . The women's wing of the Assocl1tlon had 1lso 

m•rch~d to the township Office demending the expulsion 
of A cler~ whom they 1ccused of Improper conduct. ~rveral 

meetings had also been held to discuss the rent Issue and people 
resolved not to pay the lncre1ses. 

4 . J. I AHOUTV It l[ -- ·-----·---
In l~muntvtlle Resident·~ IllS!• re~ltstng thl' Ineffectiveness 
,. ! o .. ommunlt\· (uunclllor~ tier. ted • Rt>nl Act Inn Com•lttl'f'. 
.,,. ijr,lnrnt·, o11So• fo.olt they wert> net goln!l to pay the 

'""·"A'·"' · II••• l~""""lvlllf' llf'nt Actil'n Lo111mlttee, working 
·.·•~ q~!Jv~ d wcuth oroa~l~atlon launchtd 1 petition 

,.~, 1n~ ~uornhoff~ interwentlon •nd stopping of Increases. 

4.4. ~~!~!Lll! 
~hakavllle has lh~ most desprrAt~ rP\idPnts In 1ll the PNA8 

areas. Stanger has thr fewest job opportunltl~s and 
the jobs that re~ldents have are the lowest naylng. The 
conditions of maintenance In the area 1re the worst. People 
still use the bucket system. There are few communal taps In 

the streets for residents. There's no cr~che. Some houses 
1re thre1tenlng to fall 1part. Residents there are not yet 
organised Into 1n lndependant structure . They are still 
represented by an Advisory Board. During UKUSA's vis\~ 
there people simply Slid "1sln1lutho". 

4.~. HOSTElS 
Also around the hostels espectelly Glebelands residents 
were ~efuses permission to hold meetings. But they rallied 
1round and collected money for the legal •elton they had 
decided upon. They also elected an independant committe• 

[_ORHA.!.!EN Of THE JOIIIT RENT At liON tOHHI THl 

following rent protest meetings held In la~ontvllle 1nd In 
Hamb1natt, the lamontvllle Rent Action (o~mittee met with the 
Hemban1tl Residents Association on the 8 April 1983 at the 
lcumenlcll Centre T~ust where the Joint Rent Action Committee 
"""" Jtuncbed., 

lhe formetlon of JOAAC followed 1 re1ltsatlon by these bodies 
that joint action would be the best way to strugg'e egalnst the 
tariff Increases Intended for Hay 1. 

Rut equally importAnt tho~e present fell that on their nwn lht>v 

woulo sttll not ~e stronq @onugh . It wa~ felt that oth~r areas 
also affected by the Increases ~hould bP invited to the next JORAC 

~~Ptln~ . What ~rou~hl t~P~r arras l~qrlhro, some more orqanised 

lll•n OtherL Wd!• th('io· Cll01nonn dl\<~1 Bf~~ttan not only with 
thP PUAR hut alsn with thr fommuntty Council~ and Advisory Oo,rd\ 

whor~ cn~rl~trlt t~llr~ In rrrrr~rnl resident~. 
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In practice JORAC came tnlo being as a result of the communities 
loss of confident~, however little It was, with the statutory 
bodies which PNAB bullied eround. Restrictions placed on these 

bodies ICC'S and A 8) makes the• eatre•ely Ineffective. 

It thus bectme JORAC's responsibility to represent the •ore 
than 80 000 residents •s best IS It possibly could. 

THE RENT CAMPAIGN 

6.1. THE INCONSIDERATE PNAB 
PNAB was tdamtnt that there w1s going ~o be no discussion 
as to whether rents go up or not.PNAB was saying that It was 
the job of Community Councillors and Advisory Board members 

to persuade people to pay Increases In rentals brcause, 
according to PNAB, the Community Councillors and Advisory 
Board members were covering the Townships. 

r .. z. TH£ CAMPAIGN 
Because of the urgency of the sltultlon, JOAAC's Immediate 

tan--wn1o snT--x-cro·rnllo-t-r-s-tnnTYe-rrt11nr.---A -•tiTTll1tvi 
summing up people's m1ln grievances and de•1nds WIS posted to 
the Hlnlster of Co-Operation and Development. Copies of this 

memo plus protest letters were sent to PNAB IS well. 

In nrder to enlist support for the c1mpetgn JO~AC also sent 
copies or the memorendum plus letters 1sklng for support 

to organisations such IS OHAC. Olekonla, Bleck Sash and 
others. OthPr such memorandums and letters were sent to eight 
opposition party Hr's 1sklng the• to relse It In P1rllt•ent, 
which they did. 

The community's big turnout 1t meetings called by JORAf 

'""w~ol o l.,•rly whu thry ~upported. JORAC elso took a 
11•" islo•" t•• t~le thoo mattrr to court. 

-s-

6.3. THE KILLING or HS!~~-
It wes after this decision was taken later thtt night, 
after the meeting, that one of the founder •e•bers of JOAAC 
from La•ontvllle. Hslsl H. Oube, was assasln1ted . 

This killing affected the campaign dramatically. Oube 

w1s one of the •ost outspoken opponents of the lncre1ses 
and consistent critic of the PNAB and community councillor~ 
1lthough he was 1 Councillor hl•self. His killing was 

considered by residents as en attempt to thwart their 
opposition to the Increases. The Immediate reaction of the 
lamontvllle Community after the killing was to burn down 
a O.T.M.B bus, all the Beer Halls Including the Bottle 
Store. The Township Office Itself became 1 target or 
repeated stontog 

The chairperson or the Nlngillmu Community Council was 

particularly the subject of a sustained stoning and 
burning attack. He finally left the lownshlp. His ward 
committee members who allegedly helped him to keep angry 

~t•cker1 ~~ b~y with bullets elso had their houses 
burned down. They too finally l~ft the township. In 
Chesterville as well as In Klaarwater the Township Offices 

1nd bottle stores were ~toned and set alight. 

6.4. POLICE ACTIOH 

Pollee went Into the areas and particularly In Lamontvlllr 
where they used teargas and rubber bullets among other 

things In an attempt to protect those who were being attacked 
bec1usr of their suspected Involvement In the chairpersons 
protection and In the Oube ~tiling. 

One BP~Inl H1nganyel1 wa' killed during the attack on the 
Chalrprrso~t's house 1llrgoodly shot hy the poltcr In 
!hestoorvlll., while outside his home PollcP. denied 

they ~h~t hi~. lh~ 1uner1ls wer" some of the biggest 

of tloeto Unci Itt Du•·b•tt . reople c:1r't"ied b1nners l'"tldlng 
"frrw'r~ ~~~~( end J.[ . {", "koornhnff stop the Increases-. 
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6.5. JORAC MEETS KOORUHOrF 
These development~ plu~ the pressure of support enlisted by 

JORAC for the campaign ftnally brought Koornhoff to Durban 

to discuss the matter with JORAC. 

The meettng ended with Koornhoff only agreeing to suspend 
the rent increases untt1 August 1. Koornhoff and PNAB also 
agreed to make money Immediately available for •alntenance. 
The pollee who were present at the ~eettng, also pro•tsed 
to bring Oube's killers to book as soon as posstble. JORAC 
also undertook to encourage people to attend meetings called 

by PNAB. 

6.6. COMHUNlfY'S RESPONSE 10 POSIPONEHENT Or IHCR£AS£S 
Out following a numb~r of report back meetings In the areas 
affected residents unanimously rejected Increases. The resident~ 

demanded the scrapping of increase~. fhe money for 
maintenance was described as hopelessly inadequate. 

----.r~v7ee=-cn~ ar-arew meet tnqs that- have been held and addressed b~· 

PNAH Offtctals, the response has been the saMe - "A~tna•aJt• 

and also that •we don't see what w~ would be paytng for= 

6.7. UO RESPONSE fROM PNAB ANO OC&D 

PNAB and the Dept. of (o-Operalion and Development 
has however, not responded to the commonity'5 call 
to scrap increa~es. 
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l. INTRODUCTION 

All huNan beings require certain basic things In order to live. 
These are : food to eat; housing f~r shelter; and clothes for 
comfort. If any of these essentials Is not available, life 
beco•es Intolerable and survival critical. That, unfortunitely, 
Is the reality of the •ajorlty In our country. Being poor means 
having less to eat, little to wear and places to live which are 
Inadequate, unhealthy and uncomfortable . This despite the fact 

that they provide the labour which contributes directly to the 
wealth of the country. It therefore becomes necessary for people 

to struggle for a share In what Is rightfully theirs. 

This Is 1 struggle for 1 society In which there will be ~quality 
fur all; where everyone will have w~rk; where th~ ba~ic necesslttes 

of life will be adequately provided; where housing will be healthy 

comfortable and within tht means of all; and where discrimination 

In every form will be tota11y ell•lneled. 

The lmNedlate task facing all democratic person~ and organisations 

Is the building of unity among all the people of ~outh Afr1c•. 
It Is only as 1 united community that we can rise to the Immense 
cnallenges facing us and engag~ In struggle with detPrmlnallon 
and- ucrtr tce~-n-~nJII~ upet lencu fer9ed tiiFBIII!h year'- - - 

of struggle agl1nst Injustice, oppression and e•ploitatiOh that 

the new society will be born. 

But the aarch towards freedoa Is not without Its pitfalls. fherr 
are those, both within end outsloe our co~~unltles, who actively 

strive to Impede our prugress to eliminating problems of Ill· 
health, unemployment, starvation and •isery. lhey c~e•te division 
with•n uur ran~s suspicion 1nd disillusionment In our co~~unlt1e~ . 

~ny aovement which g•lv•nlses co•~unities coaaunllies Into 
cullectlve action; which art1cul1tes 1nd faithfully rerrese"ts 
the dem4nds and Interests of our voteless commun1llt\ responds 

admirably to the historic task facing us. 

lhe Durban Hous1n9 ~ct1un lommittee Is 1ntendtd to be such '" 
jlf0d"1~f~(lf) . 
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lhe late 1910's uw the re·e11ergence •of coRulwnity struggles . 
around high rents, high trensport costs, housing probleMS and 
bad ltvlng conditions. In •any of the areas civic organisations 
were fur•ed to take up these struggles . Many areas also saw the 
resurgence of activity by com11unl~y organisations that had been 
1n e•tstence for so11e tl11e. The •ost significant feature of 
these organisations was that they were rooted In the co•munltles 
that they represented and worked as a whole with their co~munltle• 

By 1gao, •any of these organlsetlons and co1111unltles hed been 
through ••ny ce•pelgns and had fought •any struggles. But, 
In the conte•t of Durban, they were ell organlsetlons In dlfferenl 
parts of Ourban waging independent struggles. With the announce
Ment of rent lncreeses In January 1980 by the Ourban City Council 
for all townships It controlled the time had come, for all 
these organisations to co11e together end teke united ectton agalns& 

a co••on proble•. 

It was the Natal Indian Congress (NICI that took the lnltlativr 
to bring the various co•munltles together. On the 29th of 
Harth 1980 the lilt convened 1 •eetlng to discuss the rental 
Increases, rates and housing proble11s. lhls resulted in the 
for•atlon of the Ourban Housing Action Com•lttee • me~e up of 
over twenty organsl1tlon from seven different parts of Durban. 
lhe •eetlng elected Hr D.k.Stngh es the Chelr11an and Hr VIrgil 
Bonho•me and Hr Pravln Gordhan as joint secretaries. 

lh~ areas represented on DHAC Include : Chatsworth, Ntwlands last . 

rnoo.'ni•, Hereban~. Ceto ••nor, Ashervtlle end Sydenha• Heights . 

!~~- . ~!~~fAHPAIGN 1!.!_0·198! 

lh~ 1s~u~ that warranted OHAC's im~edlatr ettention, once tt 
~•• for•rd, ••• the proposed rental Increases in ~urban's 
•un1c1pal nouling schemes. Although the struggle against high 
rrntals reecnrd their •ost tntensr phase In 1980 the Ph~enix, 

~~-••"d' •ast and Sydcnham Heights co~munltir• had been protest 

against high rentals from the very Inception of these housing 
schemes. The responses If any from the Community Oevelopment 
and the Durban City Council to these protests were elways 
•eanlngless and Indicated their non·co·operatlon and uncaring 
attitude to problems faced by the Black communities. 

15S Increase 

This attitude of the authorities led them to decide In January 
1980 that the City Council was not prepared to pay for the losses 
Incurred In running the housing sche~es, fro• the rates fund. 
"To recover these losses of about Rl,4 ~tilton, the rents must 
go up.• "The tenants •ust pay.• "The ratepayer Is not prepared 
to subsidise the tenant.• This decision effected all tenents 
Black and White end In the Black communities this Initiated the 
first stage of linking up of co•munlttes, which was going to 
result In shattering the arrogance and confidence of the authorities. 

Co•munltles respond 

DHAC strength Is and has alweys been the support It receives 
fro• the co••unltles and It Is with this backing that the Increases 
were rejected. City (~unctl had to recognise DHAC as the rep· 
resentatlves of the people · end was also forced to postpone 
th• tftcr••c•~~ 

I 
Government changes policy 

I 
In response tol country·wlde resistance to high rentals the 
Department of Fo•munlty Development for•ulated 1 new rent structure 
This was to be l11ple•ented from the 1st October and the Durban 
City Council chose this time to re-Introduce their 1ncrea•es . 

October Boycotts 

Negotiations end discussions with the authorities seemed to mak~ 
no Impact on them, and the co•munlty organisations responded bv 
mobilising their people for confrontation with the Council. 
90' of the residents of Phoenix, Newlands Last and Sydenharu 
Heights withheld their rents asking for a positive response 
to their demands. 

lhe Demands 

I h ~ d P m d n t1 ~ r f t h f" I"~,, n ) ,. "..- a· r• ' 1 "'1 • t • 
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II they wanted the Council to stop the Increases 
Ill govern•ent to subsidise housing so that rents could be brought 

down to 1 level that people could afford. 

Council Response 

During negotiations DHAC demanded an Immediate morltortum on 
the Increases of four months, while negotiations took place. 
In the face of the overwhelming effective boycott of rentals 
the Council conceded a four month moratorJum and created a Working 
Com~tttee to Investigate housing problems. 

Harch Boycott 

The four months moratorlu~ and the Working Committee meetings 
In that period brought no suDstantlal relief to tanants. Jhe 
Council was extremely slow deliberately In supplylngme~lngful 
reduction of rentals. 

lhe Newlands East Residents Assoct1tlon, Phoenix Rent Action 
Committee 1nd the Sydenhem Heights Jenants Association, In 
consultation with residents of the respective ereas decided to 
launch a second boycott In view of the totally inadequate response 
of both the Durban City Council and the Department of Community 
Development to the residents demand and the massive Increase 
In rates. 

Except for a meeting between PRAC and the Department of Internal 
Affatrs there had been no positive response from the authorities. 

Instead the Council began to lnti~ldate residents by cutting off 
electricity of a few tenants. Recognising the hardships that 
would be caused to residents If more of them had their electricity 
cut off, organisations decided to call off the boycott. 
To show the extent of support for DHAC, the demands made by the 
residents, the rejection of the Council and the LAC's, the 
people of Htwlands East, Phoenix and Sydenham Heights switched 
their lights off It 8p.•. on lOth April JgBI. for two hours. 
"Candl~ light Night" wa~ 1 massive success over gs: of all 
tenants had switched their light~ off. 

Conclusion 

lhe•~ I~ no doubt In the mind~ of ~ost p~rson~ associated with 
t .. , .•• ,, t < t r •1 fl•" 1 •• t t- • • c ••" < t '" 1 ' • ' n ' t r' t. ",. ,. ., ,. , .. ... ~ •, ,.. ,, ~ • ' · 
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1 few shortcomings. Some of these were: 
•staying of the 151 Increase from May to September 
*the recognition of DHAC as the representative organisation 
of all the affected communities. 

And perhaps the most Important victory, was the trutmph over the 
feeling among people that they were powerless, uncreative and 
unable to bring about any change In their living conditions. 

The fundamental change, required to bring really substantial 
relief to tenants will require greater unity of all people, 
affected or unaffected, and more effective means of forcing the 
authorities to recognise the proble~ and provide the relief 
required. 

OTHER ISSUES 

4. I Rates 

The Issue of high and dlscrl,lnatory rates has plagued Black 
communlttrs throughout Hat1l for •any years. During the 1970's 
several organisations in vari'ous parts of Maul tackled this 
problem but none of them h1ve met with much success. 

This led to DHAC calling a conference of Residents and Matepayers 
Associations in Hatel on the 9th November )gBD. Papers which 
crtrtc-rlt~amtned the Riling syste•· were prrs~nted. The Natal 
Rates Working Committee was leunched to unite the efforts of all 
communities struggling against the unjust rating system. 

The NRC soon after Its formation had discussions with committees 
over a very wtde area to enable it to formulate a common set of 
demands and determine the nature of the campaign. 

The NRC has succeded In uniting communities affected by the rates 
problem around a common set of demands. Both tenants and property 
owners suffer the harsh effects of a discriminatory ratinq svstem. 
Jhis struggle united p~nple of different interest~ In one jn1nt 
campaign. 

4. 2 Remova Is 

One of DHAC's affiliates Is the Cato Manor Residents Association. 
Since It was formed in 1979, the CHHA has been struggling toqetner 
with the people of Cain Hannr, tr fHlfil fh~ demand of bPinn 



allowed to re•aln 
"housing for all" 
with the struggle 
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tn the area, 
• In the erea. 

waged by the 

and for the provision of 
DHAC has been Integrally linked 

people of Cato manor and has 
con•ened various workshops and conferences on the Issue to get 
oroa~ support for the struggle of the people of Cato Manor. 

the area of St.Wendollns, just outside Pinetown was also threateneQ 
with re•oval. The people resisted this threat of removal and 
e•barked on a ca•patgn. The Durban Housing Action Committee gave 
Its full support to this ca•palgn and convened • workshop to 
highlight the Issue and to get broader community support for 
the people of St.Wendoltns. 

At the workshops •entloned above, DHA~ has highlighted the problem 
of re•oval that exists all over South Africa. 

4.1 Sale of sub-economic houses 

In recent years. both the government and various Lily Councils 
have been offering sub·econo•lc dwellings for sale to tenants. 
In •ost If not all c1ses, the selling price of the dwellings 
are very •uch higher than the original costs, often many ti•es 
•ore than the original costs. 

~everal communities In Durban, eg.Chatsworth and Springfield. 
have been struggling to reduce selling prices. In response to 
struggles n•tlonally, the government changed the structure of 
the Interest rates to be charged, as from July 1980. 

would It be In the Interest of tenants to buy or rent their 
ho~Psl What would the added problems of melntenance mean? These 
w~re so•e of the probleMattcs that were raised on the sale of 
sub-econo•ic homes Issue. lhe Durban Housing Action lommlttee 
convened a workshop of community organlsetlons on 19 July 1981. 
UiPful ~iscusslons were held on the implications of the Sftlr of 
publiC housing. 
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5. CURRENT ISSUES 

As stated earlier, the strength of the Durban Housing Action 
, Committee Is In the strength of all Its affiliates. All Its 

affiliates In the various areas are continuing a process of 
building their organisations and waging struggles over Issues 

In the communities. 

Other Issues that DHAC and Its affiliates are eddresslng themselves 

to, are: 
• the problems In Cato Menor 
• general housing problems In all the communities 
• the govern•ents new housing policy 1nd Its decision to 

sell 500 ODD houses, and the effects of these on communities 
• thegovernments new constitutional propos1ls. both at 1 

national and local level, and the impltc•tlons of these 

on communiLies. 
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INTROOUCTION 
The struggl+ for low rents In townsh1p~~nder PNAB Is a struggle 
for survival for the majority of residents end hostel Inmates 

In these ereu. 

Should the rents go up many will heve little left from their 
low wages •any earn for their fa•llles end dependants. 
Unemployment, low wages, retrenchment end short tt•e ••de 
worse by the ever Increasing price of baste foodstuffs, 
education and clothing have left many people desperete. 

Another source of tension Is the shortage of houses which 
Is responsible for many Inconveniences. The situation Is 
Made worse by the neglect of houses that ere thrre and the 
Insensitive de•olltlon of the people's elternatlve housing 

such es shtcks. 

2. RENT INCREASES fOR MAY 1983 
It Is In this atmosphere that the authorities, without proper 
consultetlon, sought to Increase rentals by between 25 and 

- ---- ---tt-p~errcc~enn~t •• --------------------- - ------------------------------------

Some areas effected by the rent Increases, such as Lamontvllle, 
llaarwater and Chesterville, had just been hit by a bus fere 
Increase. when, through a concerted effort ••pressed by the 
Joint Commuters Committee, the residents could not stop the 
bus fare Increases, ~~ny chose to welk rether than pay. 

HPwe~rr Chr rent tncrefltS pre•~nced • dlffrrenl JIQrr ~•tld•nta 

SIW lhe•stlveS eviCted from their ftO~fS for f1II1A9 to ply 
Increases rents. Others s•w their already dl•lnlshed standard 
of living beinq worsened. Hanv also saw thr increeses as 
a trlc~ In dnt"fl thrm out of towns Anc1 thus losing their 
urbo'lll r19hl\ . 
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fAIIIIR( or lit£ COHHUNIJY COUNCILS 10 R£Sr11ND 10 THE RENT INCREASES 
In the eyes of the residents the Community Councils and advisory 
Boards ~ad failed them at a critical time. Some councillors 
and Board Members had hardly call~d -~~lings to hear people's 
v1e~s. Jhese Councillors who tried 1nylhlng were simply 
brushed aside 1nd told that the Issue Is nonnegotiable. In 
fact In 1 letter to 1 dally ne~spaper, the PNAB Chief Director 
sa1d Councillors 1nd Advisory Board members hid 1ccepted 
the rent lncre1ses because they understood the PNAB's bankrupcy. 

4. BACKGROUND TO CDHHUNITIES 

4.1. KLAARWATER. 
In KJ)Irwlter the people had already formed 1 Residents 
Asso~iatlon controlled by the residents themsefyes. It is 
this body which took up the rents Issue 1nd h•d already 
sent t~o petitions and several protest letters to Dr. 
Piet Koornhoff 1nd to PNAB. kl11rwater Residents Association 
CKLARAJ was also Investigating the possibility of legal 
action 1g1lnst PNAB. 

4.~. HAHBANATI 
Ha•banatl Residents Association, also Independent, 
had already written 'everal protest letters to Koornhoff and 
PHAB. The wo•en's wl~g of the Association had al~o 

••rched to the Township Office de•andlng the expulsion 
of a cler• t whoa they accused of i•proper conduct. Several 
meetings had also been held to d1scuss the rent Issue and people 
resolved not to pay the Increases. 

4.J. IAHONTVJLL[ 

In la•ontvllle Aesidrnts also realiSing the Ineffectiveness 
rl Lo••unlty Councillors rl~rted a Rrnt Action Committe~. 

'''•' lle\io,.nt\ .tlso• r .. 11 tht•y ~ere net going to pa~ the 
'"""t'.tSf,, ll•t> Lotmnntvillr ICI'nt Artlon lommitter, working 
~•rn ~Jiayo · • ,cuth orqJnl~.ttion · launch~d a petition 
~~~L1nq loornhoff~ intervention and stopptng ~f increases. 

~. 
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4.4. SHAKAVIIIE 
Shakavllle has the most desperate residents In all the PNAB 
areas. Stanger has the fewest job opportunities and 
the jobs that residents have are the lo~est paying. The 
conditions of maintenance In the area are the worst. ~ople 
still use the bucket system. There are few communal taps In 
the streets for residents. There's no crtche, Some houses 
are threatening to fal1 apart. Residents there 1re not yet 
organised Into an lndependant structure. They 1re still 
represented by an Advisory Board. During UKUSA's visit 
there people simply said "aslnalutho". 

4.5. HOSTELS 
Also around the hostels especially Glebelands residents 
were refuses permission to hold meetings. But they rallied 
around and collected money for the legal action they Had 
decided upon. They also elected an lndependant committee 

FORMATION OF THE JOINT RENT ~CTIDN COMMITTE£ 
Following rent protest meetings held tn lamontvllle and In 
Hambanatl, the Lamontvllle Rent Action Committee met with the 
Hambanatl Residents Association on the 8 April 1983 at th~ 

Ecumenical Centre Trust wh~re the Joint Rent Action Committee 

wu launched. 

The formation of JDRAC followed a realisation by thes~ bodies 
that joint action would be the best way to struggle against the 

tariff increases Intended for Hay 1. 

But equally Important those present fell that on their own they 

woulo still not be strong enough. It was felt that other 1rras 
•lso affect d by the Increases should be invited to the next JOAAC 
me~tlng. Wh t brought thPse .treas togcthPr, some more organised 

th•n otners~ wdL their common dlssatisfactldn not only with 
th~ PHAR but also with the Community Councils and Advisory Bo.trds 
whlc~ comrlrtely tailed to rcpre1rnt residents. 
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In pr1cttce JOIAC caae Into belnt as a result of the co••untttes 
los~ of confidence, however little It w11, with the st1tutor~ 
bodies which PNAB bullied 1round. Restrictions placed on these 
bodies ICC'S and A Bl ••kes the• eatre•ely Ineffective. 

It thus b~c••• JORAC's responsibility to represtnt the •ore 
th•n 80 000 residents as best 11 tt posstbly could, 

THE RENT CAHPAICN 

6.1. THE INCONSIO[IAT£ PNAI 
PNAI was adt•tnt thtt there was going •o be no discussion 
as to whether rents go up or not.PNAI Wll 11ylng that It w1s 
the Job of Co••unlty Councillors and Advlaory lo1rd •e•bers 
to persu1dt peopla to PIJ tncretses In renttls because, 
accordint to PNAI, the Co•auntty Councillors and Advisory 
Board •••bers were covering the Townships, 

~.2. TH£ CAMPAIGN 
lec•use of the urgency of the situation, JOIAC's l••edtate 

t1sk w1s to seek Koornhoff's Intervention. A •e•orandu• 
su••tng up people's •atn trlevances and dtaands was posted to 
the Mfnhter of to-OperttfOii lncf-O-eulopitln1;&:opfis ·o-,·-rh--rs
•e•o plus protest letters were sent to rNAI 11 well. 

In order to enlist support for the ca•palgn JORAC also sent 
copies of the •e•ortndu• plus letters liking for support 
to organllttlons such as DHAC, Oilkonla, Black Sash 1nd 
others. Other such •e•oranduas and letters were sent to eight 
opposition party MP's -sking the• to r1tse It In Ptrll••ent, 
which they did. 

The co••unlty's big turnout at ••etlnga called by JOAAf 
~hu~Pd l •~•rlr who th•y supported. JOAAC also took 1 

dr• •siun t~ t•le thP matter to court, 
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•• J. TH[ KILLIN& Or MSISI DUB( 
It was after this decision was taken later th1t night, 
after the •eettng, that one of the founder •e•bers of JORAC 
fro• La•ontvtlle, Msist H. Oube, was 1Ssastn1ted. 

This ktlllnt affected the ca•paltn dra•atlcally. Oube 
viS one of the •ost outspok~n opponents of the Increases 
and constst1nt critic of the PNAB and co••unlty councillors 
although he was 1 Councillor ht•self. His kllllnt WIS 

considered by residents as an atte•pt to thwart their 
opposition to the 1ncre1ses. The l••tdlate reaction pf the 
L1•ontvllle Co•nunlty after the killing w1s to burn down 
1 O.T.M.B_ bus, all the Beer Halls Including the Bottle 
Store. The Township Office Itself bec••e • t1rget of 
repetted stonlog 

The chairperson of the Nlng\ll•u Con•unlty Council w1s 
partlcultrly the subject of 1 sust1tned stoning 1nd 
burning 1tt1ck. He fln1lly left the lownshtp. Ht1 w1rd 
co••ittee •e•bers who allegedly helped hi• to keep 1ngry 
lttackers at bay with bullets also h1d their houses 
burned down. They too finally left the township. In 
'""trw I I h u ..U-U- 1a rlurwater 1.h.L..I..a.w.rl.sli1Jl OHJ.U .J 

tnd bottle stores wert stoned and set alight. 

6.4. POLJC[ ACTION 
Pollee went Into the areas and ptrticularly In L••ontvtll• 
where they used teargas and rubber bullets ••ong other 
things In 1n 1ttenpt to protect those who were being 1tt1ckrd 
bec1use of their suspected lnvolve•ent In the chairpersons 
protection and In the Dube killing. 

One Beklnl M1ng1nyela w1s killed during the 1tt1ck on the 
Chairperson's house lllegedly shot by the pollcP In 
Chesterville while outside his ho•e. Pollee denied 
they shot h1m. lh~ lunerals were so•e or the biggest 
of their kind in Durb•n. reople c1rried banners reading 
·t~rward JORAC end J.C.C", "Koornhoff stop the Increases". 
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6.~. JOAAC HEElS KOOANHOff 
lnese develop•ents plus the press~re ot support enlisted by 
JOAAC for the ca•patgn finally brought Koornhoff to Durban 
to discuss the •atter wtth JDAAC. 

lhe meeting ended with Koornhoff only agreeing to suspend 
the rent incre1ses until August 1. Koornhoff and PNAB also 
agreed to ••ke •oney l••edlately available for •alntenance. 
lhe pollee who were pre1ent at the •eetlng, also promised 
to bring Oube's killers to book as soon 11 possible. JORAC 
also undertook to encourage people to atte"d •eetlngs called 
by PNAB. 

6.6. COHHUNITY'S RESPONSE JO POSJPONEHENT Of INCREASES 
But following 1 nu•ber of report back meetings In the ereas 
affected residents un1nl•ously rejected Increases. The residents 
de•anded the scrapping of Increases. The •oney for 
••inten•nce was described as hopelessly Inadequate. 

Even at a few •eetlngs that have been held and addressed b~ 
PNAB Officials, the response has been the same • "Aslnamall" 
1nd also that •we don't see what we would be paying for: 

6.1. hO RESPOHSE fROH PNAB ANO DC&D 
PNA8 and the Dept. of to-Operation and Development 
has however, not responded to the community's call 
to scrap Increases. 
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MASS MEETI 
lf\J ,, 

R_. C. A.. ~ fll 

COME--!rO A MEETING WITH US ON SUNDAY AND SAY WITH 

ONE VOICE! ~~ b - ~.10 

NO TO HIGH RENTS! 

NO TO HIGH TRANSPORT FARES l 

YES TO !rHE DEl-lANDS OF THE COMMUNITY! 

Guest speaker: Mr. Pat Lephunya (UDF) 

ORGANISE OR ~E HOMELESS! 

RATANDA CIVIC .t .. SSOCIATION IDUTES l 

VENUE: ANGLICAN CHURCH 

~: SUNDAY, 3 FEBRUARY 1 1985 

TitlE: - 2.00 pm 

Issued by RC:A 
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